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17. S. WEATHER EUSEAU, APRIL 27,--Last 24 hours' rainfall, 01
Temperature, Max. 81; Min. 71. Weather, fair to vaUey showers.

sJUGAR 06 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.42c; Per Ton, $58.40.
S Analysis Sects, Ss Cd; Per Ton, $76. JO.
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General Greely's Statement Shows
What Dr. Wood Told Supervisors' Committee,

and What the Committeemen Reported
That He Told Them. hat the Shock Was Severe in

the Outside Towns.
1

The following is an extract from the
report on the investigation of the Pa-
lenapa brutality charge against the
Police Department made by a commit-
tee of the Board of Supervisors con-
sisting of Moore, Archer and George

V. Smith:
"With reference to the charges

made of 'brutality' to a sneak-thie- f,

by the name, of Palenapa,
your committee did not only ex-ami- ne

the witnesses, but had Dr.
Wood, as an expert, examine the
man as to his physical condi-
tion. Dr. Wood was unable to
disc-eve-r any marks or bruises
on any part of the man's body,
and stated that had the man's
ribs been broken or injured, as
was claimed in the paper, it
would have been impossible for
them to heal in so short a space
of time."

'

The following is an extract from the
transcript of the testimony taken at
the1 investigation by the committees
and now on file with the Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors. - There is no
other reference to Dr. Wood in the
transcript:

"By Mr. Smith (during the
examination of Palenapa) Dr.
Wood is outside; suppose we
call him in?

(Dr. C. B. Wood here intro-
duced to the committee.)

"By Mr. Smith to Dr. Wood
This is a man tht is charging
the police officers with striking
him on the side and injuring
him, and for the purpose of the
investigation we want to know
whether he is in a condition of
injury; that is, whether he is
suffering from a blow on the
ribs? The Sheriff has called
you down independently of the

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM TO THE PACIFIC CO MMERCIAL ADVERTISER.)

OAKLAND, California, April 28. -- General
Greely reports that at Agnews Insane Asylum, and
San Jose, the dead will number 117.

The first electric car that has been run in San
Francisco since the earthquake was started yester-
day, in charge of Mayor Schmitz as motorman.

Re.

IIDJ

GENERAL A. W. GHZ;IAr.

FIRST CABLEGRAM THE FIRST PERMIT
FROM STANFORD FOR SKYSCRAPER

Police Surgeon.
"By Mr. Moore to Dr. Wood

(after examination of prisoner)
Do you find any particular in-

jury?
; . "A. I do not find any injury

Still a Lack of Detail as to Loss of Life and
the Particular Buildings That

Are Wrecked.

The San Francisco Board of Public Works
Grants Application to Put Up a

Twelve-Stor- y Building,

at all.
"Q. No sign of any injury

which you think could have exr
isted in that place ten days ago?

"A. He has not a bruise on
him now; I CAX XOT STATE
WHAT WAS THERE TEX
DATS AGO, He has no injury
now.

"By Mr. Adams He has no
' broken ribs?

"A. No.
"By Mr. Moore That is all.
"Bv Mr. Adams I have noth- -

.
' ing more.

f!y Mr. Smith I have noth-
ing more."

NEEDS SOME EXPLAINING.
(Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial-Advertiser.- )

OAKLAND, California, April
28. The Board of Public Works

, The following cablegram was received by A. Lewis, Jr.. from
Stanford yesterday:

"Quadrangle mostly intact. TallPerhaps the Srpervisoral mind can explain how its conclusion
was reached from the evidence actually jjiven by Dr. Wood, as
sliown Jr. the trrnscrint of the evidence. Dr. Wood examined the buildings wrecked. Stanford spirit has issued the first permit for theman ten davs after he was hurt, and says that he could then find
no trace of injurv. He also says, according: to the filed transcript
of the evidence taken: "I cannot state what there was there ten adequate."
.dire oo-- - " in o.f'i- -r wnrrk. the doctor was unable to sav at the

erection of a twelve-stor- y building
The total of relief subscriptionsThis is probably from David Starr Jordan, to whom Mr. Lewis,time the Supervisors made their investigation, whether i alenapa

hA Keen hurt at the time he claimed he was. Dr. Wood says that
the mnn had no broken ribs, but he nowhere says that if the man's who is one of the earliest graduates of Stanfcrd, sent a cablegram

o inquiry as to his alma mater on Monday last. It is the first news
that has come from Stanfcrd direct since the disaster cf April 18,

?nd still leaves something to be desired, inasmuch as there is no
detail as to less of life. The cablegram sent by Mr. Lewis was as
follows:

"To President Jordan, Stanford University: Any Honolulu

ribs had been broken or injured,, it would have been impossible for
Ihem to heal in the time that had elapsed.

In spite of the failure of the committee of the Supervisors to
so state in their conclusions, it seems that the testimony of Palenapa,
the "sneak thief,"- - was taken, and that he confirmed the charges
that he had been brutally beaten in the Police Station, not once

"but twice. He fell over a chair after one of these beatings, and he

identified Joseph Leal as the man who had beaten him. The police

have admitted that he fell over a chair, besides making a number
cf conflicting statements

' with reference to the case.
If the evidence of Dr. Wood had any bearing on the fact of

the beating at all. as it has not in spite of tM attempt of the com-

mittee of the Supervisors to make it appear that it has, it would bear
:as strongly against the police admission of the fall over a chair as

against Paleiiapa's own tale of the beatings and the fall.
a - f tint cC the tr.mscriot shows. Dr. Wood testified

students injured? What buildings destroyed? A. LEWIS, Jr."

CONGRESS G5Vf.S MONEY

is now five and one-ha- lf millions of
dollars.

One hundred men yesterday be-
gan removing debris at Stanford

THE ADVERTISER'S SPECIAL CONFIRMED

It will be remembered that in the Advertiser's special story of
the San Francisco disaster, received in Honolulu last Sunday night
and printed on Monday morning, it was stated that the Agnews
Insane Asylum had collapsed, and that many cf the unfortunate
inmates of the place had probably been killed. This information is
borne out by the statement of General Greely, as is likewise the
statement made in other dispatches relative to the damage done at
San Jose.

Indeed, the force of the shock seems to have been felt along a
line extending in a general southerly direction from San Francisco,
on both sides of the bay, arid the afternoon cablegrams of the Asso
ciated Press were likewise confirmatory of the Advertiser's special

FOR NAVAL EXPENDITURES

(Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

OAKLAND, California, April 28. A Washington dispatch

f that he could not state what might have been on the prisoner s side
I tn davs earlier meaning that he could not, at that distance of time,

liell whether the man had been beaten or whether he had not. The
V- misleading conclusion from the doctor's testimony is of a piece with says that the House of Representatives has passed an Emergency

Appropriation Bill carrying an item of $117,000 fcr naval expendi
tures at San Francisco.

the conduct of an inquisition wmcn was. mn.aSvu
out onlv one side of the subject matter under investigation

Palenapa was examined by the committee, but no witnesses
who might have sustained his testimony were. The Advertiser.

FRASER CABLES DAILY in the statement cf the great damage that had been dene at Salinas.
whose charges were being inquired into, was given uu nuu,, w.-c-v- er

of the "investigation."
of the '"Third Degree, ' where did ChesterAs to the other case

Dovle --ct the queue he showed about town to numerous people.
' PALENAPA TELLS HIS STORY.

Doubtless the loss of life in the outside towns has been very considBATCH OF GOOD NEWS

The following is the testimony of Palenapa from the transcript
r ,,: t ;i Dias. introduced to contradict him. before The following list of names of the saved came from Praser last night:

SAN FRANCISCO, April 27, 9:30 p. in.V " 11, ,Wmr and of Tailor Melanphy. The police
. 1

r ' wnv atu so not nece?sarv to be

erable, although little will be known of this here until fuller accounts
are received by mail.

The statement that a permit has been issued for the erection of
a twelve-stor- y building in San Francisco does not indicate that the
sky-scrap- er type is to be abandoned because cf the earthquake.

RAIN AT SAnTrANCISCO
CAUSES MUCH DISCOMFORT

had been
printed The police attaches all denied that the man

There were police officers.
There was Murray?
Yes.
Vida?
Yes.
Holt Chris?
Yes.
Tic osked you the questions?
Yes.
You acknowledged to Holt th.it

struck at all :

TESTIMONY OF PALENAPA. f

i

By Mr. Moore. j

Q. What is your name?
A. Palenapa. i

5 you were arrested i
- Q. On April
over in Mr. Hobron's premises, were,
you not?

A. Yes. I

Q. You were caught by some Japa-- ,
i v. nf srealinsr some --'f

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
O.
A.

' Q-A- .

Q- -

To ATKINSON.
Following safe and well:
M. W. ESOWEE, 7i Uoyd.
W. TL McrZAN, 526 Devisadero.
EENEY NAAI, Alta Plaza.
PETER VICTOR, wife, 2523 Pine.
J. F. JORDAN, 653 Willow avenue.
SIITNEY A. CROOK, 2315 Broadway.
7. C. CROOK, JR., 8S9 Tenth street, Oakland.

F. C. CIA.RK, 1C8 Fulton street.
MRS. M. A. SULXJ.VAN, 362G Seventh street.
1VIR3. S. M. SWAN, 832 Shotwell street.
MRS. S. W. BEERS, 1326 Fell street.
MRS. EOSANS STREHL, 18th and Arkansas.
31. A. STSFFENS, 1760 Page street.
J. C. COHEN sails on the Alameda.
MRS. LEUA MICHELSON wants transportation; refers to A.

J t'.'St.- - Ill V I. f
their property?

r A TP5

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

OAKLAND, April 27. A rainfall last night at San Francisco
"caused considerable discomfort among the inhabitants of the refugee
camps.

The Chinese who were rendered homeless by the fire, are tem-

porarily located at the north end of Van Ness avenue.
Efforts are being mace to prevent wholesale firms from remov-

ing their business from San Francisco to Oakland.
GREAT DAMAGE AT SALINAS.

SALINAS, Cal., April 27. A million dollars damage was done

Micfcelson,

you had stolen articles from tnese af-
ferent places?

A. Yes. I admitted everything; I
gave them the information.

Q. When you were being questioned
v.e.e you sitting down or standing
r gainst the wall?

A. I was sitting down.
Q Did anyone strike you in ord?r

1 make you acknowledge that you
had taken that property?

A. Yes.
Q. Someone struck you?

(Continued on page 9.)

f Q. You were brought down here a-,-

denied that you had stolen anything?
A. Wherr I was first brought here I

did not 'take anything from that
house: that is the reason why I denied
the taking.

Q. That is because they caught von
before you did it on Friday, the next

of Cotton Eros.
JAS. MrCROSSEN wants J. F. McCrossen to send money to Fraser.
K. B. WILLIAMS BROTHERS, GEO. S. WELLS, ED POMROY, Idora

?. rnnrnim? after tou were arrested. Park, Oakland. here by the earthquake shock of April 18. There were two more
! shocks yesterday. No damage was done.hmnrht im in this room and

(Continued -- r Page 2.)Questioned before four witnesses?

,M,,iu' i'n".
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is threatened in Honolulu. We
are in receipt of a large new
shipment of

CENTENNIAL

BEST
which assures the public an
adequate supply of flour, and
the very best flour at that

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVpt
JEWELRY.
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ASIATIC QUARTER. 5:
j

NA HA Hi

WILL RESUME

Emil Berndt, manager of W. W.
Dlmond & Co., received the following
cablegram yesterday afternoon:

SAN FRANCISCO, April 27. All
well. Will resume.

NATHAN, DOHRMANN & CO.

CONSUL UYENO
THANKS HONOLULU

Immediately after the decision ar-

rived at by the Executive Committee
of the Honolulu Relief Committee to
instruct J. F. Morgan to place $3750 of
the fund at the disposal of the Japa- -

r.ese Consul at San Francisco for the

oeoooo080ocooofiiooc eoooooo8ooc oo09090coooooeoooc oo

r"LC!i reasonaDie. Call on us i

Way Need Not Hesi

tate,

While the banks and exsress compa-

nies are most probably in a chaotic

condition in San Francisco, the money

order department of the postoffice there
is working uninterruptedly. Those

I sending funds to friends in that city

should keep this in mind. There was

considerable doubt expressed as to

whether this department would be in

a position to do business right along,

and to make sure Postmaster Pratt
cabled to San Francisco for advice.
Yesterday he received the following re-

ply:
"All postoffice money orders drawn

on San Francisco will be raid on pres-

entation."eo9co30

l

l

i

f

fell'

-rrri'J'aiMlliii -I 'tif'iitHil'7

&ri relief of Japanese there, C. Shiozawa,
proprietor and editor xf the Hawaii
Shinpo, cabled the fact to Consul K.
Uyeno at his Pine street residence, and
advised him to see Mr. Morgan upon

' - - : J' 1mfitt-'!'Ka'''"lt''"'rf'a- l'',

CERTAIN LANDS --Niwi.
'CITY OF HONOLULU.

a i? o'clock noon. Saturday, May

12th, 190C, at front entrance to the

Judiciary Building:, Honolulu, there
will be sold at Public Auction under

the provisions of Part IV, Section 17,

Land Act, 1895, the following: certain

portions of land situate in the Dis-

trict of Kona, Island of Oahu, T. H.:
The land known as nanaiand- -

malama" or the "Queen Emma
Place" together with the small lot

adjoining and known as the Reser-

voir Lot," Puiwa, Nuuanu Valley.

Area 10.20 acres, a little more or

less. Possession given Sept. 1st, 1906.

Upset price $10,000.00; also all costs

of advertising. Terms cash, o- -

Gold Coin.
(2) A remnant of Taro Land, ?iau,

Kalihi. Area 4700 sq. ft., a little
more or less.

Upset price $54.00; also all costs

of advertising. Terms cash, U. S.

, Gold Coin.
3) A small piece of land on "Tan-

talus Drive," adjoining Grant No.
4743 to Davis. Area 1965 sq ft., a
little more or less.

Upset price $45.00; also all costs of
advertising. Terms cash, U. S. Gold

Coin.
- For plans and further particulars,

apply at Department of Public Lands,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, April 12, 1906.

7391 April 17, 21, 28, May 5, 12.

NOTICE

As we are retiring from business,
notice is hereby given that all our
outstanding accounts must be settled
before May 5, 1906, otherwise the same
will be placed in the hands of our at-

torney for collection.
7401 PACIFIC IMPORT CO.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
TAMATO SHIMBUM SHA.

The 6fflce of the Yamato Shimbum
Sha has been removed to No. 20 Hotel
street, between Nuuanu and Smith
streets, on mauka side.

OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMAS-
TER, U. S. A., Honolulu, H. T., April
16, 1906. Sealed propsals in duplicate,
for stevedoring U. S. Army Transports
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1907, (coaling and discharging coal),
will be received here until 11 a. m.,
'April 30, 1906, and then opened. In-

formation, letter of instructions and
blank proposals can be obtained from
the undersigned. C. F. HUMPHREY,
JR., Capt. and Q. M., U. S. A., Depot
Quartermaster. 7391 April 17, ,18, 19,

1

20, 28, 30.

OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMAS-
TER, U. S. A., Honolulu, H. T., April
16, 1906. Sealed propsals in duplicate,
for emptying and cleaning dry earth
closets at Camp McKinley, H. T., dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
1907, will be received here until 11 a. m.,
April 30, 1906, and then -- opened. In-

formation, letter of instructions and
blank nronosals can be obtained from
the undersigned. C. F. HUMPHREY,
JR., Capt. and Q. M., U. S. A., Depot
Quartermaster. 7391 April 17, 18, 19,
20, 28. 30.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing officers and directors 6f the Hilo
Railroad Company were elected at the
annual meeting held in Honolulu on
Thursday, April 19, 1906, viz.:
B. F. Dillingham

President and Director
L. A. Thurston

Vice-Preside- nt and Director
W. F. Dillingham

Treasurer and Director
A. W. Van Valkenburg

Secretary and Director
Elmer E. Paxton.. Auditor and Director
S. M. Ballou Director
Albert Waterhouse .....Director

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Anril 19 1906.
7394

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

M. Okamura, aoing business in gen-
eral merchandise at Kaanapali, Maui,
having made an assignment for the
"benefit of all of his creditors to the un-
dersigned, as assignee for that pur-
pose: Notice is hereby given to the
creditors of the said M. Okamura, to
present their claims, duly authenticat-
ed, to the undersigned at his office at
Lahaina, Maui, within thirty days (30)
from this date, or the same will be
forever barred. Notice is also hereby
given that all accounts owing and
payable to the said M. Okamura are
to be paid to the undersigned.

Dated Lahaina, April 4, 1906.
E. KRUSE,

Assignee.
7383 Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28.

AT THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAH.1.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. DOCKS 23 AND 25 AT SAN FRANCISCO WHICH ARE REPORTED IN-
TACTSTEAMER NEVADAN AND SCHOONER ALOHA IN BERTHS.
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MISS JENNIE McGUIEE, 528 Stanyen. Ask J. W. L. McGuire to send
money.

MRS. E. C. WTT.T.TAMS, 512 Ashlmry.
MARY ENA sisters, Dominican College, San Rafael, Hawaiian Trust notify

John Ena.
E. POOR. 1430 Turk street.
NELL M. COOPER, 363 B street.
JNO. T. CAMPBELL, wife, 2285 Bryant.
ROBERT PURVIS, San Rafael.
ANNIE A. TURTON, 205 Diamond.
HEPP FAMILY, JOHN A. HART, 2965 A Harrison.
CHAS. W. DEACON and brother, 2230 Coy.ege avenue, Berkeley. Notify

No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. o. Rn, i,wm

Nebraskan brings

Strong, Young

MULES
California will probably not

ship mules to Hawaii for a
long time as she will need ev-

ery draught animal she can
get.

Better make an early se-

lection at .

Schuman
Carnage Co.

Alex. Young Building.

Fresh Flowers
AT

rs. E. M.Taylor
VOUNG BUILDING.

;

Quick j Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention.
Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ovr
May & Co.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

S25.CO SUITS
George A. Martin .
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

j.N SATURDAYS TILL I
P. M.

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. V'e
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J M LEVY & CO.
--a.

King St. Phone Main 149- -

Thoroughbred Stock
Just arrived rer Nebraskan: Horses,

Fresh Milch Cows and a large number
of Chickens to be seen at our Kukul
Street Stables.
CLUB STABLES - - - TEL. MAIN 19.

Kohala.

his arrival, at the Oakland office of
Alexander & Baldwin. Yesterday!
morning Mr. Shiozawa received two
cablegrams signed by Mr. Uyeno.
of which read as follows:
"C. Shiozawa, Editor Hawaii Shii po.

Honolulu.
"Many thanks for the unbounded

kindness of the good people who con- -

Uributed S2750 to our relief.
(Signed) "UYENO."

RAPID TRANSIT RELIEF.
At a meeting of emploj-e- s of the

Rapid Transit company yesterday aft-
ernoon it was decided that the fund
contributed by them to the San Fran-
cisco Belief Fund should go into the
general contributions and for general
relief. At first it was proposed that
the money so contributed should go
to the benefit of the employes of the
United Railways. The fund will amou
to about $400. Besides this, it is said ,

that the Rapid Transit Company may
contribute a handsome sum.

J. J. Yilliams received .a cable? -- am
ytttrday announcing the safety of
Irene Wills, daughter of T. C. Wills
of Pahala., Miss Wills is a student at
Nt-tr- Dame.

When your vitality is low, you
are miserable all the time.

You are languid and depressed, your
nerves are weak, and your appetite is poor.
Read what

Of

Sarsaoarilla
did for the invalid daughter of a grateful
ftiotiier:

fat k

My daughter had for a long time oen
troubled v ith violent headaches

She was pal, had no appetite, and
Was losing fiesh rabidly. She tried various
remedies, but received no until she
commenced usinr Avar's Sarsajiarilla. After
taking half a bottle lwg;au to leel better.
I5y a continued use of this medicine her
appetite returned, her checks began to till
out and show eolor, t he pained in strength,
ber headaches disappeared, she slept better.
And now says kha feels like a new ierson."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prepared bv Dr J. C. Aytr&Cc Lowell. Mass., U.S. A.

giULUSTER DRUG CO., AGE2JTH.

MRS. BEN BLAJKELY", 1708 O'Farrell, wants transportation. Refers to
Mrs. Wm. Patterson.

WM. S. WELCH, 1810 Shattuck, Berkeley. Ask J. T. Silva send money.
R. C. O'CONNOR, 1811 Scott.
J. H. SCHUTTE, 1327 Nineteenth avenue. Notify Lillie, Hilo.
MRS. S. R. IRWIN, 3239 Twenty-firs- t street. Notify Aiea.
M. SCHWEITZER, 3600 Clay street.
F. ROSENSTEIN, 2853 California. Wants J. Rosenstein to come.
MRS. EOOLS, 1841 Buchanan.
J. D. CASTRO, Presidio P. O. Notify A. D. Castro lost all.
MRS. G. P. LANINGER, family, Altadena, Cal.
MISS KATE VIDA. care Mrs. Bixter. 2845 Pierce street. Lost all.
H. D. WRENN, 706 Fourteenth street.
MR. WILLER, 1759 Sutter.
N. T. GREATHEAD, 223 Orange, Oakland.
ANNA KLEMME, 2725 Mission. Ask H. Klemme to send money.
A. ROY LYON AND WIFE, 413 Shrader.
PETER M. FINISON AND FAMILY, 1002 Geary.
MR. AND MRS. FADELLE, 914 Linden, Oakland.
Ask Tteo. Richards if Chas. Rosekrans shall sail on the Alameda or Mon-

golia. FRASER.

CHINESE CONSUL
THANKS GOVERNOR

Chang Tso Fan. the Chinese Consul
tas expressed his thanks to Actin.
Gwemor Atkinson for his efforts to
aid in the relief measures adopted by
local Chinese organizations for the
benefit of San Francisco Chinese, in
the following letter:
Chinese Consulate, Honolulu. Hawaii.

April 26, 1906.
His Excellency A. L. C. Atkinson. Act-

ing Governor of the Territory of
Hawaii and Chairman, Executive
Relief Committee. Honolulu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

Sir: I, as a representative of His
Imperial Chinese government, respect-
fully beg to acknowledge the generosity
and charitable disposition manifested
by the members of the Relief Commit-
tee of Honolulu, who have generously
remitted sums of money to be distrib-
uted by the generous friends of the
Territory of Hawaii of the Relief Fund
to the care of the Chinese Consul in
San Francisco in aid of mi' country-
men, who were rendered destitute by
the terrible earthauake and destruc-
tions of their homes and property by
fire.

I hereby beg to express with many
thanks of my deep gratitude and sin-
cere appreciation to you all. I am sure
the whole Chinese community of this
place is in full accord with me in this
deep feeling of thanks to their Amer-
ican and other friends.

I have the honor to be. sir.
Your Excellency's obedient servant,

CHANG TSO FAN,
H. I. C. M.-s-

. Consul.

WINGATE LAKE

LOSES EVERYTHING

By a curious combination of unfor-
tunate circumstances, H. Wingate
Lake, formerly manager of the Alex-

ander Young Hotel, and recently man-
ager of Tait's Cafe, or the Cafe Fiesta
as it was known latterly, has bfen
burned out twice in San Francisco on
the same ground. First, while man-
ager of the Baldwin Hotel, and on the
ISth instant, while manager of Taifs.
Tait's was located in the new Flood
Building, on the site of the Baldwin
Hotel block. Mr. Lake cables to
friends here that he lost everything
this time.

A message was received at Hilo, at
5 P. m. Sunday, stating that J. W.
lason and family in San Francisco
vcre Sife.
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NEW YORK PRICES.
Hamilton Odell, the lawyer, lunches at the Lawyers' Club sometimes. One

day when he was dining alone, taking the order slip from the waiter, he wrote:
One oyster stew.
Xot much milk.

It is the custom at the Lawyers' Club to return the order slips which the
members have written, with the amounts of the different items tilled in, aua
at the end of the month in 'question Odell received his slips and took them
home with him.

After dinner he started to look through them, and while idly turning them
over came across this one:

One oyster stew q.50
Not much milk. jq

Or,

1 'nt

i
Mrs. Tinnemonay "I am sorry to hear that your daughter is ill; is it

serious!" Mrs. Partington 4 Toor Anna! I fear she is in indelicate health "
Ex.

l

' !
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the floor and Professor Davenport asOCOOO6OOOOOeO0OOCC

t cnrtivrc CHORUSESsisted by two of h;s pupils will demon-
strate whr-- t :t is to skate.

Roller Rant in or- has l- - Stav and
V j da:'y the local rink is being1 patronized

2 o$$- - WILL SING
TODAY'S SPORTS.

i i i r Telephon2MaIn424

by a large number of people who fi:d
this form of exorcise beneficial.

Physiologists and athlete trainers
declare that no form of exercise- - is
thoroughly beneficial unless it com-
bines with mental pleasure. Skating is
the poetry of motion and in gliding
along with a good partner to the in-

spiring strains of a brass band the
skater experiences a degree of mental
exhilaration, which brings a bright
g'.ow to the cheek.

is the last chance
to get bargains.
TORE WILL

The Musical Festival
Baseball, league grounds, benefit

of Relief Fund, 2 p. m.
Cricket. Makiki. Old Members

vs. New, 2: SO r- - m.
Roller skating1. Queen street rink,

all day. Zoo, rink opening,
benefit of Relief Fund, races
and exhibition skating. 7
p. :n.

Promises Vocal
Delight,(Today QUIET REIGNS

IN PUGDOM me coining musical festival, which
will be the third of its kind to be given
here, is attracting considerable atten10 A. M . TODAY,

BIG BALL
FOR TODAY tion among the musical folks of Ho

nolulu, and the affair promises to be
I will sell at my salesroom, corner

Things are quiet in the local realm
of pugdom and there is no sign of an
immediate awakening.

Jack McFadden is wrestling with
hose In the employ of the fire depart- -

even more successful than were its
Fort and Queen streets. predecessors.

CLOSE MONDAY
Our entire stock

shipped to Cali-forni- a.

pacific import e.
The first concert takes place at the

vlt-nt- V Vlc 3 ! .... thrtt V t 111.111, lumig .icisuii uciwira tun. 1.
( upera xiouse next xnursday evening

Five League Teams to
Take PreliminaryElegant Maiden "won't scrap no more"; and Dick Sul- - j and the second and concluding concert

livan is lying low, waiting to get his Gf the festival will occur at the BoysHair Ferns La rkins, Field on the following Sntnrdav aftor.lamps on the mysterious Mr,Canter. noon.
Fine Rocking Horse, 10 sets Large Untortunately the disaster in San

Joe Cohen's latest protege.
Sullivan and Syiva might be brought

together in the ring without a great
deal of finesse being wasted in the op-

eration. Sullivan, however, is taking- -

Pots, Hats, Oil Stove, Towels, Ribbons Francisco will prevent the presence ofThere will be enough baseball at theCollars, Marbles, Matting, Silk Hand
a couple of celebrated soloists fromleague ground today to satisfy thekerchiefs. Gents' Socks, Matting In

pieces and rolls Sweet Potatoes. Bay
iX 84 Fort Street. g

most fastidious fans, even those no chances of queering his prospects j California, who had been engaged forof making a stake when he stacks up !Rum, Perfumes, Ladies' Hose. Ladies the occasion, but local talent has comegreedy fans who can never get enoughIWaists, Tapestry, Clocks. Mineral to the rescue and a couple ofof a good thing.Water, Jewelry, Etc.
WbJle the afternoon will not open the

league season proper, it will practicallyWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

open the baseball season here and all
the league teams will be seen in har Man is heir to many complaints of the flesh and mind

but they are few indeed that a glass or two of
ness.

The proceeds this afternoon will be

against Cohen's promised importation.
Sullivan, by the way, has parted

company with Manager Kiley and
threatens henceforward to flock by
r imself.

Yesterday say the publication of a
challenge from "Kid Ward of New
York" to fight Sullivan. 145 pounds,
ringside, for the welterweight cham-
pionship of Hawaii. Diligent search
for Ward resulted in his being run to
earth at Kahauiki, where he engages
daily in the prosaic occupation of
shingling.

Ward may or may not be a fighter,
but hi3 challenge certainly has a lagery
look and caused a smile, in the mixed
ale district, yesterday", whenever

12 O'CLOCK TODAY, devoted to the San Francisco relief

splendid programs are being prepared.
The proceeds of the concert in the

Opera House will be turned over to
the San Francisco relief fund and this
fact alone will undoubtedly pack the
house.

Special efforts are being made to dis-
pose of tickets and the school children
are actively interesting themselves in
the matter, reporting already a large
measure of success.

A feature of the festival will be the
singing of Mrs. Bruce McCall of Ka-huk- u,

who possesses a charming sopra-
no voice and who appears all to sel- -

DtpSaturday, April 28, 1906,
fund and the grandstand and bleach-
ers should be jammed with spectators
anxious to see some good playing and
at the same time to help out a most
worthy cause.

A unique program has been arranged

AT KALAKAUA HALE, 1.M.I will sell by order of Sheriff A.
Brown, in the matter of Lewers &
Cooke, Ltd., plaintiffs, vs. Thomazie for the delectation of the crowd; such

a program as has never been dishedPereira, Manuel G. Pereira and M. M. j I uum ucnnr nCcll UUUiei!Ces. .Mrs. Xtrll- -
; ny Peck will accompany Mrs. McCall
j on the piano.NEW MEMBERS

won't ameliorate. For the tired body and the over-wroug- ht

brain, a better tonic cannot be prescribed than Primo Beer.
up to local fans before. Five league
teams will oppose each other during

Silva, defendants, a stock of

Groceries
and General

I Hu Herzer's services have been
Avl AIlM 3 I ULU ; enlisted and his splendid baritone

j voice will be heard to the best advan- - Jlthe afternoon and when the smoke of

battle clears away, it will be the fit-

test that survives.
1 tage in some specially chosen selec

A cricket match, between the newMerchandise The games will be of four innings'
duration eacli. First of all the Mailes
will oppose the Honolulus, the first

members and old members of the Ha-nolu- lu

Cricket Club, will be played at
Makiki, this afternoon, commencing atball being pitched at 2 p. m. TheWILL E. FISHER. winners will olav the Kams. The vic

tions.
J. H. Stockton will give a clarionet

solo which should be well worth hear-
ing, for there are few more accom-
plished performers on this instrument
than Mr. Stockton.

The sweet singers of the Kameha-meh- a
quartet have promised a double

number which they have been working
on for some time past and both selec-
tions of which are said to be gems.

New Goods JusfllBeceived by

C. R. Collijvs,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

AUCTIONEER.

RIDING SADDLES, BITS. SPURS,
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

tors will hitch up with the Oahus and
the survivors will try conclusions with

2:30 o'clock. Players will be chosen
from the following:

H. M. Ayres, Dr. Ed. Armitage, S.

Beardmore, B. F. Beardmore, R. R.
Catton, J. L. Cockburn. A. Coyne, J.

the Punahous. -

If either the Honolulus or Mailes an
At 12:30 P. M. live through the sixteen innings which

face them they will be doing wonders.
It. is hardly likely that they will, how
ever, for sixteen Innings take a whole
lot of pitching, especially at the com-
mencement of the season. Joy will
twirl for the Reds and the crowd will

Of course the choruses will be the
main feature of the festival. Three
hundred and fifty voices will be heard
in unison and benefiting by the experi-
ence of the past two years, the chorus
work should this year be better than
ever. The children of the various
choruses have been drilled in their

be anxious to see how juggling with Old

H. Fiddes, Thos. Gill, F. Harrison, P.
J. Harwood, H. L. Herbert. F. Holmes,
R. A. Jordan. R. de B. Layard, T. H.
Lougher, J. C. McGill, J. R. Maclean,
C. P. Morse. J. A. Rath. W. L. Stan-
ley, D. L. Withington, L. Withington,
A. A. Hobson, H. Bailey, J. C. Cat-tera- ll,

R, G. Moore.
An opportunity will be given any

others putting in an appearance, to
have a game.

CROQUET IS

boilers affects the big man's juggling
with a baseball.

Forty-fiv- e players will be given a
chance to take a preliminary canter

work for several months past and are
now rapidly attaining a degree of per-
fection which is certain to surprise and
delight the audiences that wi'.l listen
to them. Plantersbefore the grandstand this afternoon.

I will sell at my salesroom, for the
"RELIEF FUND for San Francisco suf-

ferers, the following donated arti-
cles:

NOTE. Parties desiring to assist the
sufferers in San Francisco, and money

tiot being convenient, may send to my
salesrooms, such articles which they
may be willing to dispose of for said
purpose.

I will hold an auction sale of all
such articles received THIS DAY, and

There will be seen all the old favorites,
as well as the recent Importations and
graduates to big league ball. The

THE FAVORITE GROTTOBEING PLAYEDcrowd will be afforded a splendid
chance to get acquainted with them
before the serious work of the season

There is quite a croquet craze among
the natives at present and much in
terest is being taken in the game.

No matter how hot it may be,
there's always a cool breeze
blowing on the spacious lunch
lanai of the GROTTO. There
you can eat the finest meal in
town amid the most comfortable
surroundings.

Today's lunch menu:
SOUP PUREE. OF, SPLIT PEAS

At WaikikI there is a club which
practises several times a week and

begins.
Jimmy Williams states that he will

not play baseball this season for any
team and he talks as if he means what
he says. His decision will make a gap
in the H. A. C. ranks which will be
very hard to fill.

Flanagan, the new catcher whose
name has been mentioned in connec-
tion with the Mailes, may, it is said,
take the field with the Elks when the
first league game in which the antlered
nine figure, is called.

whose members are rapidly becoming
proficient at the gentle game.

The mallets and balls used are made
by the players out of kiawe roots and

will give my services FREE OF
CHARGE.

The following articles have been re-

ceived from J. Rosenstein, Esq.

1 Elegant Leather Pillow (raised
'ork),

1 Elegant Plaque (mangoes).
100 Henry Miller Cigars, from Myrtle

Cigar Store.
1 Elegant Morris Chair, from Porter

furniture Co.
5 Stilettoes, from Fred. Terril.
1 Elegant Colored Hawaiian Picture,

(from J. J. Williams.
1 Set of Chessmen, from Mrs. S. K.

Weed.
1 Duck-winge- d Game Bantam Cock,

CHILI COT CARNE
Y TORTILIES

SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
are of a very serviceable nature.

The club, which is some eighteen
months old. holds the championship HORSE RADISH SAUCE

ZOO RINK

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. has, at considerab.' expense, succeeded

In completing a limited numoer of sets of Planters' Monthlies from VoL

1 of 1882 up to the first of the present year.

Of the earlier numbers, long since out of print, many issues were

entirely exhausted, making it necessary to reset and reprint all such

numbers, thu3 adding materially to the cost. This extra expense was

more than justified, however, by the valuable nature of much of the

matter contained in thete old numbers, matter that cannot be found

elsewhere than in these books and that Is valuable really beyond price

to the plantation interests.

These Planters are uniformly bound in full law sheep, giving them an

attractive appearance in addition to their durability.

Anyone desiring a complete set, or any part of a set, would do well

to communicate with the Gazette Co. at an early date, as there are but

very few sets available at the present time, and in order to complete

more sets it will be necessary to reset and print more back numbers,

thus increasing thn cost still more.

OPEN TONIGHT

of Honolulu, having defeated the Puu-n- ui

team last year after a memorable
game which was followed by an equal-
ly memorable luau.

The club has a half-whi- te instructor
and a nearby residence is used as a
clubhouse, from the lanal of which
visitors may watch the play at their
pleasure.

BAKED POTATO
WAX BEANS

CUCUMBER SALAD

25C
with Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee
Open all night.

FEED KILEY, Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

from Fred. Weed.
1 Loulu Native Hat, from Miss Han-tia- h

Aylett.
1 pc. Coral, from Mrs. N. N.
1 sk. Flour, from Gonsalves & Co.
40 lbs. Tea in packages, from M. W.

McChesney & Co.

At the benefit opening of the Zoo

rink tonight, a series of races will be
skated between representatives of the
Diamond Head and Koko Head athletic
clubs, a trophy going to the team scor-

ing the most points. A big force of
men was working at the rink all last

SLOSSON WINNER.
NEW YORK, April 27. Slosson won

the world's championship at billiards.Curios from Palace, from Harry
Roberts.

Kodak, from Honolulu Photo Supply night putting the finishing touches to Slosson's most formidable opponent
was Hoppe. a sixteen-year-ol- d player
and a prodigy with the cue.

Co.
Mandolin, from Ca'.ifornian.

J This list will be added to as goods
i are received with the donor's name

affixed.
1 Inlaid Koa Chess Board, from Fred

"Weed.
1 Fine Hand-mad- e Leather Belt, from

the floor and grandstand.
All the receipts of the opening are

to be turned over to the San Francisco
relief fund as the Zoo management's
contribution towards the Honolulu of-

fering.
The program of races will consist of

a mile relay, a mile individual race,
a half-mil- e free-for-a- ll and a half-mil- e

novice race. The fun starts at 7 p. m.
There will also be exhibitions of

fancy skating.
The Ro3l Kawaihau Glee Club will

-- OP OF

ELKS LAST NIGHT

A Dear
Little Pig

AAA

There will be Roast Suckling
Pig. Apple Sauce and other trim-
mings, for lunch at the ANNEX
today. We aren't going to say
another b!essed word about it,
'cause, in our opinion, 'taint no-

wise necessarj'. Let the pig do
its own scuealing!

AAA

SCOTTY'S
??oyal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

I- - W.
1 b. tin Lead Colored Paint, from

a friend.
1 case Toilet Artlflos, from Frank

Godfrey.
Todies' Mtx'u-a- Sombrero with silver

WALTHAM WATCHThere was a stampede at the Elk's
from Mr. render the following program:trimmings and P.ok of

and Mrs. II. Sharp. PART I.

Intermezzo "Fe.it her Queen"from Industrial

friend of

Somoau knife.

Elegant Sofa. Pillow
15. me (Salvation).

Tutuiia Tapa. from
"fornia.

1 Oriental Knif ar.d
from C. B. Wilson.

1 box General Arthur Cijjars. from

browsing grounds last night, the re-

sult being-- that fourteen outsiders were
gathered into the big herd. There was
a locking of horns, a cavorting and
general festivity over the rounding up
of the new members of the herd.

It was merely an initiation of nov-

ices into Honolulu Lodge of Elks No.
616. There were fourteen persons ini-

tiated and there was a strenuous time,
to say the least. Those who were given
the privilege of wearing the Elks' pin
were as follows: R. W. Shingle. E. M.
Campbell. A. N. Campbell. W. H. Mc-Inern- y.

C. L. Hall. H. T. Moore. Har-
ry Jeffrey. St. Clair Bidgood. George
P. Thielen. H. H. Burrell and J. D.
Harries.

are guaranteed to be made of the best

materials and upon the most approved prin-

ciples. For any defect in material, workman-

ship or performance, under fair usage, the

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass., U. S. A., holds itself at all

times responsible. This guarantee is without

time limit and holds grood the world over.

Mabel McKinb-- y

Selection "Honolulu Tom Boy"
Sonny Cunha

St lection "Waialae" . .Major Kealakai
Selection "Honolulu Hula Hula

Hih" Kaipo Aea
PART H.

Selection "Just a Plain American
Girl"

Selection "Come Alone little Girl"
J. B. Mullen

Selection "Waikiki Mermaid"
.' Sonny Cunha

St lectio- n- "Maui" Kapu
Other selections.

Gimst-Eaki- n !i Co.
1 casf Bethesda Mineral Water, from

M it farlane & Co.
'1 Purebred White Leghorn Cockerals,

, m Chas. E. Frasher.
Paper Flowers, from S. M. Christina.
1 pair Antlers, and
1 pair Bullock Horns, from H. Myhre.
L' (ioid Enameld Hawaiian

Irra. from Mrs. H. Cu'.rrvm. Etc.. Etc.
' 5 lbs. French Candy, from C. J. Lud-- w

iirson fz Co.

And many other thirds promised but
'not yet received.

If it is not convenit-n- t to send them
t:-.- t the auction rooms, rin up Main

'J. and an express wajf.m will be sent
ithout charge.

glfPHI I
it nayTHE BENEFITS

OF SKATING
MAN LIVES

MANY YEARS"
TERNS, LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HAND3AGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., ETC

Y F G U S r . - H20 Nuuanu St5 A

. I t:v.- volunteered.

lost

lore
and
not

Mr. Thomas Prime will give hi?
Theosophical lecture on the above sub-

ject at the Alexander Youns Hotel.
Tuesday evening next, May 1, at 8

o'clock.

The skating rink management an-

nounces the usual program for this
evening's entertainment. During the
evening the lady patrons and their
gentlemen partners will again be given

r

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. json

yah.
I
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New ProcessMUDft DENTIST s rangesEDITOR.alteb g. smith

of the latest datesAPRIL 28
SATURDAY

i

PARIS, April 14. A distressing ad- - !

venture befell the secretary 0f a well- - '

'known French deputy while he was j
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

at the following- - reduced prices:
List Price.

Xo. 615 .$19.00
Xo. 614 20.00
Xo. 16-1- 0

'
24.00

Xo. 1 6-- 1 26.00
Xo. 615, with Broiler 29.00

KOREANS.THE CONDEMNED

Sale Pact
$12.50

K.oo
1 7.00
uj.00

visiting his dentist today. He hadThe factto be hanged.Cuilm iail condemned
been suffering from a toothache anlVcn are to he i illo-- l M cold blood has, to all outward appearances,

Consul and wanted the troublesome tooth!carce theraiW rirVle of m.ere.t in the community, Japanesey
t tVia wnftinili interests of the traded. He sat down in the chair and DeYelopiog and PrintiDgMr. Wailmar. s cVrgymau uevouufc ,

1 1 v. nnvimnr tn rpfiupst. demenev. the had just begun to explain his trouble
when the dentist shouted, "All right,

' I'll have them all out for you in a
. minute."

The secretary tried to explain that he
' merely wanted one tooth taken out

Special features of these Ranges :

Friction1. Door Hinge, ,

Removable Oven Burners.
Top Burners Lift Out,

Inteixhangeable Top Gates. ,

One Pattern of Side Shelf,
All Oven Linings Removable,

Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted, Pilot Lighter,
Xew Tangent Burners.

Pacific Hardware ComDanv. IM

but he stopped short when he saw the

a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Koreans, aljr.e having fppeaieu uu,c v..v.
rcopl'p-o- the island whore they lived are sHent, except the lawyer who tie-fend- ed

them on the trial, and, with savage denunciation, he has broken silence

to unqualifiedly recommend the hanging of his late clients.
of the most thoughtful men

The Advertiser believes, however, that many

of the community are thinking, and thinking strongly, though somewhat

tardily, upon the subject.
The Advertiser admits, for itself, that, the crime involved having been

committed upon an obscure man by obscure men, on ' another island, little

thought had been given the matter; and other things had superseded it until,

with something of a shock, the fact has come home that the official machinery

kill fivo men outrisrht within the next few days.

dentist produce a revolver. Pointing
the weapon at the secretary's htaa,
the dentist exclaimed: "If you move
a muscle wnne 1 am tamng out your
teeth you're a dead man."

Seeing that he was at the mercy of
a madman, the secretary remained per-
fectly stiM while the dentist put his

x 1 j 7 r
X Fort and Merchant Streets.

ollister Drug
COMPANY

TliE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL

There U rttamM . '"ought of .iterate whoale M. PJJ
human slaughter that it compels thought, regardless of ultimate conclusion.. th& madman drawing.

Upon seeking examination of the record for purpose of analyzing the de- - hjs revolver whenever the patient ex-tai- ls

the dvertiser found that the original record was in Hilo and that no hibited any sign of protest. When
eopy'was Mailable in Honolulu. The matter was brought to the notice of the JJtd Jntehe granted a reprieve and ordered a copy ot the recordGovernor, whereupon yery :qulet Half a (.rown
to be sent to Honolulu. Until the record is here, no exact knowledge can be .f yQU pl(?ase.

"had of jthe facts; but enough is known to justify consideration and discussion j The secretary paid at once, reported
8o,e of ,.,eS0 are as foliows: I

of certaio principles involve,,.
. . Jj ""S und

The object of punishment of crime is not revenge on the criminal, but pio- -
j

teetion of the community, both from the particular criminal involved, and

through the deterrent influence upon others, HHfiuS LhUuiIj
By the technical rules of law, every person present and in any wny aiding,

bst
A

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strencthun

flaltESEE OUR FINE NEW
LINE OF xtrac

GOLD FEVER
encouraging or assisting at a murder, as well as those who may subsequently
conceal the murder or murderer, are all equally guilty.

As a matter of fact, public sentiment does not support wholesale execu- - j

tmn, nf murderers, although the technical rules of law make every member of a j

Weak, Build Up the
i convalescent. Help

The "Best" Tonic
ifA XUFA CT UR ED BY

PA BST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 14. Percy,
village of 200 people five miles from

Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

Morocco, Newton county, was the For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.scene of a virulent attack of gold
fever this week In three days five
mining companies were organized .and
options taken on hundreds of acres
of land for mining purposes. The ex-

citement began when a drill which

mob of hundreds equally responsible foij the consequences ot the act ot one or

more of them.
So well known is this fact that the indictment, even, of lynching mobs, is

almost unknown in the United States while convictions are few, and the Ad-

vertiser has never' known of an execution for mob murder.
What is the reason of this? Murder by a mob is just as much murder as is

murder by an individual.
One reason is, that there is an instinctive recoil from capital punishment

at all, except in the most extreme cases, and against wholesale killing under
almost any circumstances. The world is less bloody minded than it was a few
years ago when the lareny of a rabbit was punished by death in England.

In the ease under consideration, if punishment is to prove a deterrent to
similar violence in the future, the Koreans must be made to feel that they are
being1 dealt fairly and justly with; that the same law and strictness of enforce-- ,

ment that we deal out to our own people are being dealt out to them.
Will that be the case if we indiscriminately kill five of them for the mur-

der of one?
"What is the treatment of our own people under similar circumstances?

was being sunk in a gravel bee"
brought up particles of shining metal
that were at once pronounced to

ALL THE WAY FROM

$2.00 Up.
New and exclusive designs.

be gold by a local jeweler. He ivo
nounoed it gold, lighter than Cali Use anfornii gold in color he said, but its
genuineness was undoubted.

Curiosity to see how much of the
rooious mefal the cylinder contained Electric Fiat-Iro- nled to taking the pump apart. Then

tne secret of the find was disclosed
A few years ago, five white men tortured and finally killed a respectable Two ten-pen- ny pails had got into the

Japanese storekeeper, in the same district where these Koreans killed their cylinder, and these, grinding- - against
biass. had cut off little particles that
had been brought to the surface with

vietim. ' The jury convieted one; he was imprisoned for five or six years aud
was released. All the others went scot free. fhc t The ieweler immediately

Jones hunted and killed his wite and her mother, in cold blood and without revised his verdict, and the Percy
mercy. lie was acquitted of one crime and did not even get life imprisonment Consolidated Gold Mining Company LTD.

1

LEADING JEWELERS.
for the nthpt t went out of existence

Naone deliberately killed his wife and a technical court and complacent

The heat is concentrated right where it is needed,
and all of it utilized.

Xo changing- - of the iron, therefore no lost time.
A great modern invention.
Cheap to operate, convenient and, clean.
See them at '

KitiG

SEEKS DIVOHCE Yosh i ko o
M

jury gave him free board and lodging for a few years.
A group of ignorant, friendless, penniless strangers do one of their own

eoiintrymen to death, for having robbed and swindled them, and, forsooth, the
majesty of the law will be satisfied with nothing but the life blood of five men.

This does not appeal to an Anglo-Saxo- n as being even-hande- d justice;
neither will it to the seven thousand Koreans among us.

To the mind of the Advertiser it is almost inconceivable that the circum-
stances surrounding this case require the sacrifice of five lives to expiate the
sacrifice of one.

I

r3ICTCLES Sold, bought, repaired or
exchanged.

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired. . I HawaiianSTRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care Electric Company,

TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

DRESDEN (Saxony), April 14. King
Frederick, notwithstanding the de-

nials, is endeavoring to obtain from
the Pope the ecclesiastical sanction for

fully cleaned. t
163 King St., Opposite Young Eldg.There must, in the nature of things., be some one or more individuals who !

were the leading spirits, advisers or actors in the traced v. the execution of . LIMITED.r4whom would meet the law reomrenioni- - OP ,0,,." f ,i ;a divorce from the Countess Montis-- READ TIIS ABVZ2TISESa fcuJ uv . v v. V J V KSJ V V L' VA. UC ICllCUt L'UllU Y I
I WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.and relieve the state of the stigma which must necessarily attach to a juris- - nOS? ln.. er.. atle to "7

: . . i a ga i n . This will be possible if thediction which detus lemently with its own murderous citizens, but bears down Countess is willing to declare under
with rigid technicality upon the ignorant stranger and hangs, him by the I oath that her parents forced her to

uauntBUKMaeal

wholesale. I marrv him while he was in a somnolent TUESDAY, WmM?V i&9We await the arrival of the official record, helipvinn- that. i -- ;n ..! condition, which she affirmed after her

' the Koreans, rendering ! "Yhe'cSeTrelust at 8 o'clock, we will place on sale a considerable quantity ofit unnecessary to hang all of them. swear to the statement so as to prevent
the King from remarrying.

It is understood that recently theTHE MIGRATION TO CANADA. j Pope has been strongly opposed to the White and
Plain ColoredAmerican farmers to the number of 80,000, with their families and be- - wishes of the Saxon King, and has

with thelonffinsrs. are expected to miorrat.A dnrino- - this too- - n v,0 u Deen comparing nis case
marriages werefA7 V i i precedents in whichWest. Alreadv 200.000 farmers from the Eatpm nn.i a.Tw1ii su , ,

AND

Laces and Embroideries
- uioiti aissoiven oy ine cnurcn.

have made their homes on the Canadian prairie, there having been a steady and The Countess Montignoso was for-growi- ng

stream of migration in that direction for the past three or four years merly the Crown Princess Louise, wife
in spite of the concerted efforts of the banking and railroad interests to divert f Crown PrInce Frederick, now King

it towards the unoccupied lands of Idaho, Washington and Oregon. Through-- " 2GIr?n 'and tas "Tee
out the United States the Canadian government is advertising for settlers, living in Italy,
using in their publicity scheme the advertising sections of the magazines 1 at prices that will clear them out wit h a rush. t

While the offering is Urge, do not put the matter off till late in the day, but come early if you would
have a good selection in all lines.columns of newspaper space and tons of illustrated government report?,

pamphlets and folders. ElrlBROIEEEIES.
FEAR TYPHOONS

m HIT DOCK
Usual Prii-e- . Sale Price,

WHITE WASH GOODS.

Usual Price.
Plain Piaues, 6 yads $1.00

"The Last West " is the catch phrase industriously circulated by the
of immigration agents, the land companies holding Canadian
and the various promotion committees, of which there are working

Narrow Edge and Insertion.
Sale Price.
10c.
10c.Fancy Piqtiesbranches in every town and citv north of thn. hmmflarv lino rh., i i ; !

2 for 5c.

3 for 10c.

5c. to 15c.
Narrow and Medium, Beading

and Insertion 5c..to 20c.
Assorted Widths, Edging and

Insertion .10-- . to 25c.
Swiss Insertion and Beading. .

15c. to 35c.

, - - - ' tJ " " v . id 111 I J5, J

the magnet attracting the Americans, coupled with the fact that the fertility j "

of this land has been proved by several years of cultivation, during which the WASHINGTON, April 14. The Navy
average grain yield per acre has beaten out the American average by a con- - Department officials are now fearfui
siderable margin. Free homesteads for settlers and a chance to purchase ad- - that tne drydock Dewey will encounter
joining sections at a comparatively low figure are the inducements held nut typhoons before reaching Olongapo.

.20c.

. 60c.

.20c.

.50c.

.35c.
,3.jc.

..20c.
.o.jC.
.35c.
.20c.
.50c.

" Fancy Fique
Mercerized Madras . . .

Basket Weave Madras .

Satin Finished Madras
Satin Finished Madras
Cotton Voile
Cotton Grenadine .

Poplin
Organdie, Plaids
Strined Wash Chiffon .

10c.
25c.
20c.
20c.

10c. and 20c.
20c.
20c.
10c.
25c.

Assorted Edgings. 20c ami 25c.
f..r lffc.
for 15c.

JOc.
10 c.
L"e.

Medium Ldgings 20c. to 35c.
Wide Insertions 5c. to 35c.
Swiss Edgings ;r)(.. to 50c.

India Linon, S pieces of 2i yards each, being a
sample line that we will sell far less than actual
value. Victoria Lawn, 3 pieces ditto.

The Dewey was hustled away from
Chesapeake bay without complete
preparation in order to insure her ar-
rival in the Philippines before the ty-

phoon season.
Long delays en route have brought

the dock to the time when typhoons
may occur in the Indian ocean, if the
passage through the Suez canal is
made as expected. Extraordinary au-

thority has therefore been given to
Commander Hosley, in charge of the

Applique Insertions and Fancy "

Beadings 35c. to 65c. UIc
Wide Swiss Edgings. .5itc. to 75c. 20c.
Widest Swiss Edgings

75c. and $1.00 25.-- . and 35e.
Shadow Work Inertiori 75c. 25c.

LACES (By the Dozen).
Usual PnVe. K-tT-e Price.

Narrow French Val, E.lge and Insertion
62 dozen yard 3 25c. to 35c. IQc.

BLACK WASH GOODS.

Usual Price. Sale Price.

appealing most strongly to the man with a family of sons who sees all the
land around his home held at a high figure and beyond his reach. By selling
out he can realize enough to double or treble his land holdings and retain a
considerable part of the purchase price, while each son over eighteen years
may take, up 160 acres of his own.

Because of this many are going into Canada, the aggregate wealth takenout of the country during the past few years by this class being estimated at
$300,000,000. Naturally the American farmer is welcomed to his new home.
As a pioneer he is unequaled. thehaving practical knowledge fitting him to
advance the country at once, a knowledge which the European immigrant mustacquire slowly. Between him and the Canadians there is also much in com-
mon and be finds little to change in adapting himself to the new government
imder which he lives. It is a fact that the American finds himself much moreat homo in Canada than the British immigrant and able to work with theColonials with less friction than can the latter.

Praeti.-all- y there is no difference between the governments of the two

20c. 10c.
25c. G for $1.00
50c. 25c.

Basket Weave Madras .
36-inc- h Organdie
Cotton Pongee

COLORED WASH GOODS. .i.. i . ...

Usual Price. Sale Price. 4 0.
50 c.
75c.

uui.ru ijc. to OC.
40 dozen yards 05c. to 90c.

100 dozen yards $1.00 to $2.25
34 dozen yards 1J5 to 2.50

9 dozen yards.... 8.50

Dewey, to meet the dreaded emergen-
cies. . .

HILO HARBOR SURVEY.

A. 13. Loebenstein is to make the
government survey of Hilo bay and
the reef under the direction of Lieut.

Pongee, Navy .

Pongee, Pink .

Organdie, Eed. .

Cotton
Cotton
French
French

50c. 25c.
....50c. 25c.

25c. 6 for $1.00
25c. 6 for 1.00
2oe. 6 for 1.00

fs 5.50$l.O.Mf 1 1JOrgandie, Pink.
Tan India LinonruumriCT- - oeyonu me ract that Canada has as its nominal head x European Platterv. officer in charge of U. S. En ti5e.

50e.
50c.

1.50
1.25
1.00

. 75e.
. 50c.

merman al Edging.. 2.50 to
4 inch Val Edging.
3 inch Val Edging
-- Vz inch Val Edging
2 inch Val Insertion
Val Beading, asst

YOKING.

sovereign it is as much a republic as the Union, all the power resting i th a,innu1 t Hnnil This LACES (By the Yard)
Usual Price.

Cotton Torchon ."c. to 25c. 21
Narrow French Val, Edcre and

Sale Price,
to 5c.

SIe Trie.Insertion ........ .5c. to 25c. 21 to 10c.C
JCe--

Usual Pri'.--- .

Black and White Embroidered
Chiffon $2.00

Black Embroidered Chwfon
$2.00 to 3.50

Black Tucked Chiffon 3.50

hands of an untrammeled electorate. For this reason, probably, little is heard survey' of the reef is to be made to
of any movement among the thousands of American-Canadia- n towards annexi- - furnish data uPn which to work in

lion between the country of their adoption and the countrv of their birth dec!dlnR upon,thc loatlotn of ";e br- -

Sucnwater, cost construction,
;a breakwater built upon the outer edge
of the reef will bring Reed's bay with-
in its protection, and make a harbor
of considerably larger area than a
breakwater built on the inner reef
would do, though the expense of con-

struction would undoubtedly be greater
by a considerable. It is under-
stood this survey is to be made in

a. June. Tribune.

Asst Band Insertion, White
and Ecru . . - 10c. to 75c

Odd Lots Wide Val Edging.;:
to 75c.

Black Lace Insertion. 3Va to
. 6 inch 25c. "to $1.75

2V2c. to 25c.

5c. to 20c.

5c. to 50c.

t ;c.
10 pattern, various kinds All-ov- er

Laces $1.00 to 4.50 25c. to $1.00

GOOD
GOODS
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examination of the bruises I found he
was really hurt. On Mondav he ap-
peared in court, and still ife had a iTHE JAILOR AT W

th M f ilft iff f!H Ti
ILL

1

fill

1

Meni11 3 Spedal CLEARANCE SALE of
forONrWEKoTLY? SATURDAY, APRIL a8. and conSnue

nn5e.lre n.ot offenng odds and ends but new, up-toda- te

fh. P"iC,elthtt CANNOT BE BEAT. The eirlier you comegreater the assortment to select from

High Sheriff William "Henry Makes a Full Inves
IS -

tigation of the Charges Brought Against
Palau--T- he Evidence.

A full and complete investigation has been made by High Sher
4U

THESE FEW QUOTATIONS WILL ONLY GIVE
SH,,FAINT IDEA OF THE GREAT REDUCTIONS WE HAVE MADE:

wLand PantS aU Wcol stylish cut, well made, $6.50; worththe money.
Full suits S8.50 to $2o.co, the best value ever offered.One Thousand Pairs of Men's Pants, $1.25 to $4.00.tour hundred Pairs of Youths Pants, $1.00 to S3.00; the likeof which has never been seen in Honolulu.

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

BOYS READY-TO-WEA- R

CLOTHING- -

AT AN ENORMOUS SACRIFICE.

iff Henry of the charges against J. Palau, Jailor at Waianae, and
the man has been discharged from his position.

The charges against Palau were that he was drunk on duty,
that he had beaten and abused prisoners in his care, and that he
had neglected the duties of his, position. As there was no desire on
the part of the High Sheriff to whitewash the accused man, nor
indeed to do anything but have a full and fair hearing on the matter,
all sides were heard and the investigation was conducted on the
American plan of giving fair play to everybody. The result has
been that the charges have been sustained, and Palau loses his job.

Incidentally fo the investigation, which was made by George
Sea on Thursday, it developed that there is a state of such lawless-
ness at Waianae as has never before been known there. On Thurs-
day, for the first time in months and because of the presence of Lot 1 Boys' Mixed Tweed Knee

Lot 2 " Mixed Tweed
Lot 3 " Brown Tweed
Lot 4 " Brown Tweed
Lot 5 " Blue Serg-- "
Lot (j Blue Serge "
Lot 7 " Mixed Tweed
Lot 8 " Blue Indigo Sere "

e cs

the investigator, there was io che-f- a played. Heretofore there have
been drawings every morning, and games of other kinds have been
run in the afternoon and evening, with the result that the tone of
the community has become demoralized. Palau, the jailor who has
lost his position, is said to have been a good policeman a few years
ago, having been on the force for a great number of years.

It is from Waianfae, by the way, that charges came to the Board
of Supervisors, immediately after they had whitewashed the Hono HATS! HATS! HATS!lulu end of the police department,
and Policeman Toe Kunihea. These charges were sisrned bv twentv- - Our line of Hats is the mostA,r::, aSCVC11 VUICIS Ul dlcllldC, ctllU ill C II1C LlldL Jct I II Ul IIIJ 13

ried on at Waianae, that drunkenness is rife among policemen, that
find anything-- you wish from a canvas to" a Panama at prices that
will surprise you.
We make an effort to carry every shape, and style that is in

LJ3

Suits. Sale
Sizes. Worth. Price.

Pants, 4 to $3-2- 5 $3.50
5 12, 3-5- 0 2.75
6 11, 375 3.00

10 4.00 350
t; 11, . 4-5- o 4.00
6 I5 5-5- o 4-S- O

6 14. 7-5- 5.50
12, 9.00 8.50

complete in the citv and vou will

They are one of our lcadinir

last steamer an almost entirelv

OUR LEADERS.
will startle you. Special 25 dozen

different pattern and price, x pairs

IN

$4 50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.0,
10.50, 11.00, 15.00, 17.50.

& SO., LTD.
STREET.

immorality of other kinlds prevails, and that prisoners are beaten
and abused by the police. Holt and Kupihea are named specifical

vogue in New York and all the leading Eastern Cities.
MANILA STRAW and FIBRE HATS are sold at a price that

bids competition in Manila itself.
lines for summer wear.

We have just received by the

ly. The charges were referred to
pervisors, and doubtless will take
the communitv knows verv well.

new line of shirts of all the latest patternjs and are offering theThe evidence taken in the investigation of the charges against
same at extremely low prices ranging from 50c. to $2.50.

HOSE! HOSE! HOSE!
THIS IS ONE OF

We can quote you prices that
Men's Fancv Hose, everv box a
for Si.00.

jj'j uwliv i :ie appearance
in court was on the 4th of Decouil .r.
ivvo. CMgned) J. KEKAHUXA.

STATEMENT OF J. PALAU.
I am jailor of Waianae jail. Have

teen such since Julv, 190.-;-
.

Also r.rior
to that time. I have been commis-
sioned a county police officer, date of
commission. March- - 31. lotj. Have
been receiving: from the county a
monthly pay of .flO.

On the l.th of March. I was invited
to attend a luau at Iakopo's. After
the arrival of the morning train from
Honolulu, at 11 a. m., 1 went to the
luau. I had some beer there at the
Juau. At about train time for Hono
lulu, I came away and went to the de
pot, and after the train left I went
back to the jail. After my supper
myseit and wite went out for awhile
and returned. On my return Joe was
at the jail and asked me to go down
to tne luau again. It was about
o'clock then and we went down. When
we went down, the people were still
eating, ana we sat down and ate acain
and had some poi and puaa. When we
got through, some people were singing
and dancing. He sat and watched
them. They kept this up to early
morn. I slept down there till morn-
ing, and came back to the jail after
DreaKrast down there.

.Regarding the of nrison
ers, I have never done so. I have as
sisted the officers at times in bringing
prisoners to jail, but have never as
saulted any.

Regarding Hui saying I assaulted
him, it is not so. On that day Hui was
very much uuder the influence of
liquor. I was near by the place he was,
I told him to go home and he went
About a minutes later he returned and
said, "Lookout Palau. Lookout Pa
lau, and went into Ako's store. Just
then Joe went over, and I went there
to see what was going on. I saw Geo,
Meyer standing back of Joe. J reached
m and pulled Hui awav from Joe. As
l lHl so. Hui fell. When Joe came out
of the room, he arrested Kuhia also.
Joe and George Meyer brought their
prisoners to jail. Hui was arretted for
drunkenness, and Kuhia for obstruct
ing justice. Thev were both releasea
on their own recognizance to appear

.Monday at 9:30 a. m
(Signed) JAMES PALAU.

STATEMENT OF C. J. HOLT, DEPU
TY SHERIFF OF WAIANAE.

In regard to the arrest of Hui on the
7th of April, 1906, I have this to say
That Officer Kiipihea reported to me
about 9:30 p. m. that evening, that
they had Hui arrested for drunk. I
told him to tell Palau to keep him
locked up until he was sober, and to re-
lease him under his own recognizance
and to appear at the court house at
9:30 a. m. Monday morning, which Pa-
lau did. As to Palau assaulting him or
any one else, there has been no com-
plaint to me and I have never seen him
strike an' prisoner.

To my knowledge, Palau has not
been under the influence of liquor
since he was reprimanded. I was pres-
ent at Keauhulihia 's place last March
17, and saw Palau there and to my
knowledge he was not drunk. I also
say him on the ISth at the court house
about 11 a. in. as1 usual.

(Signed) CHRIS. J. HOLT,
Deputy Sheriff, Waianae, Co. of Oahu.

Palau, it appears, was reprimanded
very severely once before for drunken-
ness.

STATEMENT OF DR. T. M'MILLAN,
OF WAIANAE.

In reply to your favor of the 30th
regarding Jailor Palau, I have no doubt
that your information is correct in
every particular.

I have seen Palau under the influ-
ence of liquor frequently. And many
have complained of him abusing pris
oners, although I have never seen him
actually doing so.

I once had to dress a Chinaman who
said he was knocked down and kicked
by Palau and a policeman, because he
could not give them beer.

I have heard a prisoner, whilst be-

ing put in the lockup, get a resounding
14 biff" that seemed, from the noise it
made, to be sufficient to fell an ox.
From whom the blow came, of course
I can't say. The other day a man came
to show me bruises, which he said
were the results of abuse from Palau
and a policeman.

i ours truiv,
(Signed) THOMAS M'MILLAX.

IfTHE COLLEGE WIDOW"

TO BI HEPEftTED

This afternoon and again this even-

ing at the Opera House, "The College
Widow" will be repeated. The play
was a thoroughly interesting one and

(enjoyable throughout and good houses
will no doubt greet this afternoon's
and evening's performances.

The football scene is certainly worth
seeing, full of life, color and excite-
ment, ana holds your interest to the
last. All the other acts are equally
as good and enjoyable and to see "The
College Widow" is an assurance that
you will experience a very pleasant
two hours and a half of college life.

The matinee this afternoon will af-

ford a fine opportunity for students
and school pupils, as well as the
mothers who want their growing- lad3
and lassies to see the happy side of
a university existence, worke.l out in
four good acts in George Ade's own
clever style. Regular matinee prices
prevail, and the admittance for all
children under years is 50 cents.
Regular Opera House prices this even-
ing, tirkets for both performances may
be reserved at Wall. Nichols .

EUENS AND SCALDS.

The pain of a burn or scaid is almost
irstant!y relieved by a.oniying Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm with a feather.
It also heals the injured parts more
quickly than any other treatment and
unless the burn is very severe does not
;e.ive a scar. For sale by Benson

mith & Co.. Ltd., Agents for HawaL.

BE DISMISSED

against Deputy Sheriff C. J. Holt 1

u. k,:'

a committee of the Board bf Su
the usual course. What that is

It is, ashas been said, the evi

as he was drunk. Ako did not instruct
me to arrest him, and did not object

j made the 'aprest
r.Q w:
bbed at mv troat but ht me

n the shou"M hd me
ainst t, T nlso hp1 him

back on the bunk in the room. His son
was at the door, stopping me from tak- -

ing h-
- fat, f h om While

wp werp tussiin with Palau
(.ame anil paUed Hui ollt of room and
awav from me j diJ n'ot see Palau

,if fIni fter Pala., 1,,1 hol.i nf
Hui I turned around and arrested Ku-
hia for obstructing the course of
justice.

(Signed) JOC KUPIHEA.
STATEMENT OF YAMADA (JAP).

On April 7, 1906, I was arrested for
being drunk, by Officer Joe, and Jailor
Palau. When they were bringing me
to jail, Joe struck me and Palau kicked
me about four or five times.

The police officer struck me very
many times, cannot state how many
times. From the blows I received from
Joe, my forehead was skinned and
bruised.

(Signed) YAMADA.

STATEMENT OF FUGIMTJRA.
I work and live in Waianae. I know

Yamada, also- - know Palau and Joe the
police officer. On April 7, 1906, about
:H p. in. I saw Police Officer Joe arrest
Yamada for drunkenness. When Ya-
mada was under arrest, Joe struck him
several times on the head and body.
Palau was with them at the time. He
assisted in making, the arrest. I saw
him shove and kick Yamada about five
or six times.

Yamada was badly beaten by the
officer. Blood was flowing from a cut
on the side of the head.

(Signed) FUGIMURA.

STATEMENT OF UMIKA.
I live and work in Waianae. I know

Yamada. as well as Palau and Joe he
"''f " pru xvvo, xa- -

mada was arrested by Joe for beiti
drunk. I saw Joe strike Yamada sev- -

umes. xaiau was mere are as- -

sstel Joe in the arrest of Yamada. I
also saw Palau kick Yamada about

H ur or nve umes Derore ne was iockcu
"P i jail.

(Signed) (Japanese characters)
UMIKA.

STATEMENT OF CHAS. PAPAIKU.
On Dec. 3, 1903, I was arrested by

--Toe Kupihea, police officer, and Jas.
Palau. While they, were bringing me
to the jail, Palau struck me in the
face anil t he lack of my head, and
also kicked me in the back. And I was
again assaulted at the jail by Palau.
In the morning I was released on bail,
and I immediately went to the Judge's
htkim, u in I Ql;-w,- turn tho 1 J a Ir ft--
". .

, .
'
, vi . . . .... t . . i . . i

;-
- , i , ..i ii,ti lrvruru iiuiil x ai.tu s asbauu

me, also showed him a lump I received
from kick Palau kicked me.

(Signed) CHAS. PAPAIKU.
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT BY

JUDGE KE KAHUNA TO ABOVE.
Ti.is is in regard to an assault com-

mitted on Papaiku, an Hawaiian, as he
appeared to i.;e on the 3d dav of De- -

cember, 19u.". Papaiku and Joe Kupi
hea. police, came to my house foi bail
for Papaiku. This was a Sunday.
Upon arrival I noticed the appearance
of Papaiku. He looked as if he had
been 1 enten or assaulted. I asked
what made your eye swollen? He
answered: "I was arrested by Jo:.-Kupihe-a

for drunk, on the evening of
Saturday last, and I was locked up.

V V Vsaulted by palau. Upon a careful

UNDERWEAR!
Undershirts, 20, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cts.
Underpants, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cts. :

Elastic Seam Drawers, 35 cts. or 3 pairs for Si. 00.
Neckties from 25 cts. to $1.50 in every pattern and style.
Handkerchiefs from ;o cts. to S1.50 each; Linen, Silk, Cotton

and Mercerized.
Belts, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

- Suspenders, 25, 35, 40, 50, 70 and $1.00.

COLLARS

That dandruff, Itching
scalp and falling- - hair, are
caused by a germ or para-
site is now recognized by
clermatoiogists everywhere.
A notable demonstration was by

J3n "Lasssxr aiJ Bishop,' who took
(1aBlnxSr raV?s from the head of
a. student who as losing his hair
and bo-vin-g rrrajfe a pomade of
them with vaseline, rubbed the
same ujsow a jeruiiuea-pi- g, and the
pig- tieeome bald. (See George --

Thomas Jeison, M. D., on dis-
eases of skin, ith edition).

Ncwbro's Herpicide kills
the germ that causes dan-

druff, itching scalp and fall-ha- ir.

Keep your scalp in a
sanitary condition with
Herpicide and extraordinary
results will follow. Stops
itching of the scalp instant-
ly. Try it.

At Drug Stores. Send
ioc. in stamps to The Herp-
icide Co., Dept. N., Detroit,
Mich, for a sample.

rlollister Drug
COMPANY.

SPECIAL AGENTS.

RSEBALL!
In AJ of Stricken San Francisco, at

BASEBALL GROUNDS ON

Saturday. April 28.

Game to t"niTTipnce at 2 o'clock.

.Admission: Adults, 50c; minors, 25c.

'The rja.nO will be in attendance and
4he five terms of the leagrue w ill play
a. seiKW of four games of four innings

acli. as follows- -

1. Haild vs. Honolulu.
2. Kametuumeha. vs. winner of first

game,
.S. OaJia va. Tvinner of second game.

'i. Pouftou ts. winner of third game.

Tickets on sale at Hawaiian News
Co., Yafi- - Building.

AID A WORTHY CAUSE AND
INCIDENTALLY ENJOY

A MOST NOVEL
.EXHIBITION.

--T?m teams will line-u- p approximately
on the opening day, two weeks

2jfnoa.
Ciwr will uniTure-

FOR SOW, PILES
ailments that arecr other skin

latum b?e. use I

miieis iifloii Remedies
i

Fo- - sale at all Drug Stores m

cr? City. t

3Ljrfcuf.ii-tur- by

mm mi
LT. O. Box

Dry Cleaning
C&WTO"ats ct&rv?d by this procea a

fvlrs. A. M. Mellis
Dsismiklng Establishment.

&&c-ft- Black. Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

QUARTER SIZES
We carry the Cluett, Peabody & Co.'s Arrow Brand in all styles

and also the E. & W.
Trunks and Dress Suit Cases,

7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00, 9.50; 10.00,

COME EARLY AND SECURE FIRST CHOICE.

I Palau is given therewith all of it.
dence on Dotn sides :

J STATEMENT OF S. K. HUI.
'

On the l.th of March, 190b, there
was given a luau at Iakopo's on the
beach. We had drinks and eatables.
Pa au was there he was urinking.
This was a Saturday afternoon.
Saturday afternoon to Sunday after-
noon Palau was there drunk. He did
not, between these times return to the
jan iu auu ins xU
too drunk to do anyworK. . .

I saw him drunk in Ah Ko s opium
smoking room once before the Ltn or
March affair.

On the 7th of April, 1906, I was ar-

rested by Police Officer Joe Kupihea.
My son was also arrested.- - 1 was ar
rested for drunk, my son for obstructi-
ng: justice. ,

Palau on that occasion attempted to
assault me but Geo. Meyer stopped him
from doing so.

(Signed) S. K. HUT.

STATEMENT OF KUHIA HUI.
Saw Palau at the luau of Iakopo's

on March 17th, and he (Palau) was
there drunk from Saturday afternoon
to Sunday evening, and during this
time he did not return to the jail to
his duties as Jailor.

On the 7th of April, I saw Joe Ku-

pihea arrest my father S. K. Hui, and
also saw Palau strike my father on the
head without reason.

(Signed) KUHIA HUI.

STATEMENT OF KAUA KUPIHEA.
Knows of Palau being drunk at Ia-pok-

at the beach.
STATEMENT OF S. K. KAIPO.

Same as above (Kaua Kupihea 's).
STATEMENT OF AKO (CH).

I am a storekeeper. Have lived in
Waianae for a long time. I know S. K.
Hui as well as Palau. On April 7,
1906, Hui had been drinking and came
over to my store. I was in the back
room, the room I use to smoke opium.
When he came. Kuhia his son also
came along. Kuhia told me that my
doo- - had bitten his father S. K. Hui. I

sked him to show me the part where
he was bitten. but he didn't just then.
Joe, the nniiM officor. came in and told
them to go home. Kuhia stood at the
i. an.i k H.-.- i sat on mv bunk.

Joe again told Hui to leave. Just then '

thev ffot hold of each other and had a
t Gpiiro-- Mever come, and

then Palau came and pulled Hui away.
(Signed) AKO

STATEMENT OF GEORGE MEYER.
T am a countv police officer. I know

! Palau. I saw Palau assault S. K. Hui,
; after Hui was under arrest by Officer
j.Ioe Kupihea. I told them not to as-- !

sault Hui. and if they could not take
Hui to the jail, I would take him.

it..: r.t.l t'.ir l.eincr dn'mk.
, i.

He w - nrrested. ill a small room L.acK .

yf the store of Ako.
i w .W Kuoihea strike Hui.

(Signed) GEO. MKYtiR.

STATEMENT OF JOE KUPIHEA.
officer for the Di-tri-

I am a police
,',f Waianae. 1 know Palau. as well as
S K. Hui and Kuhia his son.

drinks, but newrPalauI know that
. . , I T ...,r. i t li ill!saw 11111 ( nillh. 1 "1 -

the afternoon of the 17th of March. ;

am; l':iini was not drunk- - I sa w

lim that evening. at om n- - u

vi,s not drunk.
On Vpril 7th Hri was under iniiii-,.- e

uf liquor, and was making trou-.e- .

Jailor Palau was around there
nd told him to ,ro home. Hui went

awav and in about minutes he re

turned and went to AKo s p.ace vs.u.

his son. When i lum HOing luvie
1 went over and told him to go home,

L. B. KERR
ALAKEA

The Grub that rMes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-

swer is: It's the grub that makes the butter fly.
CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-

thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality ne.vcr varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 65 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

ti

It

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-
TERNS, LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HAND3AGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., ETC

5 A Y F G U R . - - 120 Nuuanu St.

Ok
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Housewife
COURT CLERKS Hi I

oooooo cccKoooKoao
The Newest of

Why the 9 ! --an i a.

f Swears by Holly Flour $300,000 II SIX YEARS flew Figured urga
We are showing this week a new lot ofShortage of $1500 First Circuit Court Judges

diesPromulgate an Order to Supersede the Figured )rCail
Once tried, the housewife uses HOLLY FLOUR in

preference to anv other.
It makes choice bread with less effort than any other fiour

on. the market. . .

You can make absolutely 110 mistake m buying HULLi
FLOUR- - We guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction and
will refund your money if the flour isn't every bit as good as
represented. .

This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitled
to a fair share of your patronage.

AT 12 c. 15c AND 20c. PER YARD.Rule by Judge Humphreys.
Also a splendid new line of VALEXCIENXES, TOR-

CHONS, ORIENTAL and GUIPURE LACES.
Also a choice new line of ALL OVERS in black, white

and ecru.
Also choice lines of Ladies' Neackwear.

court and not paid out to the partiesInvestigation of the alleged defalca-
tions, in his official capacity, of P.
Danson Kellett, Jr., former clerk to

entitled thereto, including- moneys now',
in tho said bank to the credit of the1,
I'iwiiiiT Crir rf t V o TTMfCt firfMlifr shrill

Judge JJe Bolt, nas led to the promul- -
j be raid over immediately to the clerk

PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.

of the Judiciary Department to be dis- -
posed of as provided in the case o'f ' a. BLM.gation of a new order relating to

moneys paid into court. This orderThe. H. Davies & Co. wh4e--s.
Grocery Department. 'Phone, Private Exchange 5. oooooocoKoe oooe-- o ooooooi

supersedes the rule made by Judge
Humphreys in 1900 divorcing First
Circuit Court funds from Department
funds in general. After nearly six
years' experience of that rule it has
been found wanting.

Within the time mentioned the vari

' - --' - 'rui'i rll iiV - l

I
:f

moneys hereafter paid into court; the
account of the court with said bank
shall be closed and the order requiring
deposits to ,the credit of the court is
repealed. y

'Proper books of account, incruding
cash book and ledger, shall be kept by
the clerk of the Judiciary Department,
in which shall be entered all transac-
tions in regard to such moneys.

"J. T. DE BOLT,
"ALEXANDER LINDSAY,
"W. J. ROBINSON,

"Judges of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit.

"Honolulu, T. H., April 27, 1906."
Judge Humphreys' rule set aside by

the foregoing ran thus:

Reliable clothes quality isTo spend money on clothes
of unproven merit is

to squander it.
not made by glowing

advertisements.DON'T BEGIN
1

ous clerks have handled more than
$300,000, out of which there is a short-
age exceeding $1500. "While propor-
tionally this is not a large sum, yet
there should not be any shortage. As
Henry Smith, tfie chief clerk, said yes- - ,

terday: "It has been a case of too
Spring Cleaning p

j
i it is nereoy oruerea mat an moneys

until you take the step that in-

sures a clean, comfortable, dust-les-s

kitchen all year 'round put
in

ble." Following ij the order just pro- - paid into court whether voluntarily as
! y way of tender, or upon the order

of one of the judges, shall be immedi- -
In the Circuit Court of the First;

i ately deposited by the clerk receivingCircuit, Territory of Hawaii. ! First Nationalsuch moneys in the
i

Consists in getting the best clothes at right prices, such
garments as

Correct Clothes for Men
MADE IN NEW YORK.

t Circuit Court of the First Circuit, and

A GAS RANGE
"PAID INTO COURT.

"All moneys hereafter paid into
oourt shall be delivered forthwith by
the clerk who receives it to the clerk
of the Judiciary Department, by whom
it shall be deposited forthwith in the
First National Rank of Hawaii to the
credit of the clerk of the Judiciary
Department, and it shall not he with-
drawn from the bank except upon
drafts signed by him and countersign-
ed by a judge of the court.

"All moneys heretofore paid into

1I J Tl

from the said bank except upon a
draft of one of the judges of this court
attested by a clerk of the court and
the seal of the court. It is further or-

dered that a copy of this rule be fur-
nished the said bank and that a copy
of the same be pasted in the passbook
to be furnished the court by said bank.

"A. S. HUMPHREYS,
"First Judge.

"Promulgated October 18, 1900."

For eale by dealers and

HONOLULU GAS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

a Co. MAKERS.

Hew Ysrtirai am n

These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are
equal to the garments in everything but the

REALTY TRAfJSACTI ONS
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand mm
let us prove it to you.

per annum. B 283, p 147. Dated Apr
1, 1904.

"W H Cornwell to First Natnl Bank
of TVailuku, C M; livestock, wagons,
furniture, etc, "Waikapu, Maui. $600.
B 279, p 190. Dated Apr 13, JL90.

CHARLES FALK'S

1906,Entered for Record April 27

From 9 a. m. to 4 x. m.

J B Castle and wf to Akoni Ka--
Dhele . . -

BROTHER DEADPeter C Jones Ltd to Alice J Lewis THE RASH COMPANY, LTD
Tel. Main 25 Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets

AM
Augusta G Lansing to "William R

Castle tr , RD
Hart & Co Ltd by Jdge B J
A V Gear and wf to Ethel M Tay

Raphael G. Falk, for many years con-

nected with the registration and tax
collector's offices, died on Friday night
from Bright's disease after a lengthy-illnes-s.

He was born in Germany for- -

lor D
R A Dexter and wf to Mary B

Eichler D
Mary B Eichler and hsb to First ty-ni- ne years ago and came to Cali

Amer Sav & Tr Co oi H Ltd M
Hart & Co Ltd by Ref in Bkcy to

Bishop Tr Co Ltd tr ...AT Y. vYo
fornia when a young man. He leaves
a widow, two sons and a daughter.

The funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the chapei
at the Odd Fellows' cemetery.

Annie P England to W. J England Slug...D A
Elizabeth K Pratt to Clarence "W

mrrmmn'XBnumn'ann.
jjut'tt.mnnniaJwtt '

I lwlf

f JJ$W j&AE IKS tp
that you cak brink: IKSffifl -

"IF.TOTJIZaNT TO- - IS &

IL" "lfI?I 9 eewaio- - Pone White 1331

""'I l
V

Ashford . . D
Clarence W Ashford and wf to

Elizabeth K Pratt D brother of Chas.Elizabeth K Pratt to J B Atherton The deceased was a
Falk of this city.Est Ltd D

Elizabeth K Pratt to J B Atherton
Est Ltd A L

Elizabeth K Pratt to J B Atherton
Est Ltd A L

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL GROCERS.

.Will remove to large and more spacious quarters st
1186-118-8 Xuuanu street, between l'erctania and Panahi
streets on May 1st, where -- we will carry a full line of family

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC

We are gelling

California Roll Butter at 35c
Per Pound.

Prices low and quality the best.

Recorded April 18. 1S06.

John Emmeluth and wf to Mary E

LINGERING COUGHS.

Persistent coughs that continue
through the spring and summer usual-
ly indicate some throat or lung trou-

ble and it is a serious mistake to neg-

lect them. . Chamberlain's Cough Re-

medy is famous for its cures of cough9
of this nature and a few doses taken
in time may save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale
by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for Hawaii

. . .
THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW

OF HAWAII CONTAINS:

Foster, D; 1- -2 share and int in hui
land. Kahana, Koolauloa, Oahu. $75.

B 278, p 419. Dated Apr 10, 1906.
Palm Ice Cream Parlor

; (Late Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.
& JUNGCLAUS, - Proprietors.

First Class Lunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM AR K SPECIALTIES.

J M Dowsett tr to Y Ahin, Rel; R P
7503 ap 1 R P 2146 and kul 7163, bldgs.
etc, Kapalama, Honolulu, Oahu: o

leaseholds, bldgs, crops, etc. WaikiKi,
Honolulu, Oahu; 1-- 2 int in R P 834 kii
1576, bldgs, etc, "Waikele, Ewa, Oahu.
S3000. B 279, p 190. Dated Apr 11,

190.
Waikiki Seaside Hotel Ltd by comr Telephone, Main 238. P. O. Box, 95;to Geo W Macfarlane, Comr Sale; int

in leasehold, Waikiki, Honolulu Oahu.
$10 000. B 2S4, p 110. Dated Mar 28,

1906.

Ann Lidgate by tr to Elmira M
Johnson. Rel: pors gr 321 and por grsTHE PLASTERS' MONTHLY 1

1. The first Constitution of Kame-hameh- a

III, 1840, including the pre-
viously issued Bill of Rights.

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted
under Kamenamena III, (1833-1842- ),

published together in 1842.

3. The law creating and principles
guiding the Land Commission.

LOOK FOR THE PERFORATION
322, 768 and 57. Makawao, Maui. $300.

B 279, p 189. Dated Dec 23, 1901.

j S W Wilcox to Kauai Electric Co
Ltd, L; R W to erect pores, stretch jt Jt

the Best Sugar Journal
in the World

j wires, etc, for electrical purposes
across pc land. "Waikoko. Halelea.
Kauai. 50 yrs paid $1. B 283, p 13S,

Dated Apr 5. 1906.
The word ''Cremo ' is perforated in the wrapper of every

one of our celebrated
j Koloa Sugar Co to G M Wilcox. L;
' R W for ditch, etc, across pc land,
Haiku, Puna, Kauai; R Wr for ditch.O The organ of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association.

$ Hawaii is the most advanced of any cane sugar-produci- ng

$ country on the face of the globe, in its methods of cultiva- -
tion, fertilization, transportation of cane, labor-savin- g de--

etc, across pc land, Koloa, Kona, Ka-- J

uai. Xot to exceed 25 yrs from Apr
:l. 1906, at $100 per annum. B 2S3, p

4. The second Constitution ot
III, 1852.

5. The Constitution of Kamehameha
V, 1864

5. The O"3titution of Kalakaua,
1887.

7. The Proclamation and orders inci-
dent to he establishment of the Privo-eiona- l

Government, 1SS3.
8. The Constitution of the Republl.

of Hawaii, 1894.
9. The treaty annexing Hawaii U

the United States, 1897.
10. The Resolution of the Hawaiiar

Senate ratifying the annexation treaty.
1897.

11. The Joint Resolution of Conres
annexing Hawaii, 1898.

12. The documents and procedure i- -

139. Dated April 9, 1906.

Geo X Wilcox to Koloa Sugar Co,vices, sugar machinery, chemical control and sugar manu- -
L; right to use water and R W to 5c Igarsconstruct ditch, etc, from Kuia stream
Haiku, Lihue. Kauai. 9 yrs 2 months

iacturc.
THE PLANTERS' EXPERIMENT STATION main-

tains a staff of scientific investigators in connection with
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS AND FERTILIZ- -

THEY HAVE NO BANDS,

if if if r6 ERS;

at $6100. B 2S3, p 143. Dated Apr 9,
1906.

Geo N Wilcox to Koloa Sugar Co,
Can L; water rights in d ten from
Kuia stream, over yc land. Kamoo-lo- a,

Lihue. Kauai. B 2S3, p 146. Dat-
ed Apr 9. 1SC6.

0 .iNJtA.i Uf CANJS AND THEIR PARA- -
SITES;

ackfeldfl. flCANE DISEASES AND THEIR REMEDIES;
CREATION AND PROPAGATION OF NEW VARIE-- Q

TIES OF CANE: 8

cldent to the transfer of the sovereign-
ty and possession of Hawaii to th
United States. 1898; ard the executive
orders of President relating
to the government of Hawaii, issued
during the transition period between
the date of annexation and the paa
Bage of the Organic Act, 1898-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
Hawaii into a Territory, WOO.

s
Wholesale Distributors.w AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS OF ALL KINDS

g CONNECTED WITH SUGAR CANE. g

1 ig All that is being done in connection with the above is told S
d? in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. $2.50 per annum. For--

Recorded April 19. 1906.

Emmeiine M Magoon and hsb (J A)
to Harry S Gray, D; por gr 595, Ka-lih- i,

Honolulu, Oahu. $300. B 278. p
421. Dated Apr 17. 1906.

Harry S Gray to Emmeiine M Ma-
goon, M; por gr 595, Kalihi, Honolulu,
Oahu. $375. B 279, p 192. Dated Apr
17, 1906.

Richard S Kelly to Emmeiine M
Magoon. .M; por gr 595, Kalihi. Hono-
lulu. Oahu. $375. B 279, p 193. Dated
Apr 4. 1906.

. S Hale to C Ah Xee. L; pc land,
Paako, Honokohau, Maui. 8 yrs at $35

LADIE
O Foreign $3. Editor, Royal D. Mead. P. O. "Rov arc Rk Very latest styles and lowest prices.

No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

5 scriptions and Advertisements Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd,
X Honolulu T "H" n

For sale by

THE HAWAIIAN 6AZETTE CO.,
Ltd.,

Price 5.00, postage prepaid.
Honolulu, T. H.

v , T--

KING STREET.
NO. 30, Hp K. IS0SHIMB.
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PROGRESS.
t ', I 00 (III).'

.By is. in .".a w jY j r b i r i i hi i i ii.Albert Lee.Who? 0 No Needu"8 evening, when the Robber Chief t o i
tia.a I l A7V V Ii M7;r- - --41 lMplentifully dined ay wivhji&z f ;Stanley Stephenson. On quantities of roasted beef, JO i' i 0 To WorryWith apple-sauc- e beyond belief

What ? And fruits of every kind. 0 I 0
J 7

He t about fire or thievescalled his whenThe Painter. son, a callow lad. 0Of years some your documents and valuablesOf simple mind and visage sad.Why ? Who never wanted to be bad. 0 . iJ.U- - V . Ti 2V art-El- - are placed in our safe deposit
But had to non volente. Av vault which is absolutely fire

His Work Lasts.. 0 proof. Five dollars"My son," the Robber Chieftain said, 0 a year and
"The time is drawing near mux g upward rents a box, the key ofS When you will have to go ahead 0 which you are allowed toAnd try to earn your daily bread, re

S Likewise your daily beer. 0 tain yourself.
0
0
0
0
0
0

s
i

S
n
s

0

t
0
0

HawesNon

"I have not thought it best for you
To spend four years at college.

Because, for what you wish to do,
No classic courses can imbue

The proper kind of knowledge.

"And so at home you have been kept,
That I might train your mind. om peiny,

imitod.
Fort St., Honolulu.

And drill you well in that precept
Which every robber must accept: 0

0
0

Take everything you find!'

The time has come, again I say,
To choose your life's career;

AT THE MISSION SUNDAY SCHOOL.

0Teacher- - --"Now, Jimmie, do you know what Solomon said to the queen of Sheba when she hronoht Mm WOf all the thieving arts, which way
Appeals to you the most to-da- y?

0
gold and jewels?"

Jhmme "Why, LuDy smokes! uv course! knows. He says, 'How naieh do yer want on 'ern?' "0Which one do you hold dear?"
00-C00-----

The Robber's son the callow lad - ... i, lm, ,. I imiiiiiimn i iiriw.i ii n .ir m Hl.UWJIlim n UiiGlanced upward with a smirk,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO LTD.

Wm. Q. Irwin. .President and MamAtwc
John D. Spreckels.. First Viee-Prei4- it

W. M. Giffard,. Second Vice-Prs(-

H. M. Whitney ..TreMcrw
Richard Ivers Secretacr
E. L Spalding Aotitr
SUQAB FACTOES AND

commission Aasarae.
AGENTS FOR

And said he'd only be too glad
To do whatever pleased his dad,

So long as 'twasn't work.

The Chieftain said: "When I besranfor Automobiles
equipped fireproof

Headquarters
with, & fully
garage. To lead a life of crime,

started as a bunco man, Steamship Co., Sao VaOceanic
Cisco. Cal.And went along upon that plan

TTh Stin-Bloc- li

Wool Test
VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO. For ciuite a little time. Refining CaWestern Sugar

Francisco, Cal.""I worked the old familiar trick

niGlttuiiciigesBiii
That's been performed for years

I used the same old golden brick,
Until it fairly turned me sick,

And drove me nigh to tears.

"I sold great wads of green goods, too.
To rustic innocents;

I ran a lottery, and drew
The prizes for a favored few;

I counterfeited cents.

iteXV ABSOLUTELY V3ti mmMMl MERCERIZED

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL, TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open "from 5 a, m. to 8 p. m-- Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

ALL WOOL Ipm

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phsta.
delphla. Pa.

Newall Univereal Mill Co., &&nc.
facturers of National Cane Sbrcf
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation O, Cm
Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agenta for HawtCL
Atlas Assurance Company of Lenoosu
Phoenix Assurance Company- - of Lanm

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Ooae-pan- y.

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Butldlnc.

"And, when on shore I found my health
The Was suffering from working,

To sea I sailed and gathered wealth,
And hid it on the shore by stealth.

When no one near was lurking."
If

OLD PLANTATION"

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song "But, father," then the youth replied,
I "One branch you have not named;
, You tell of all the arts you've tried,

now on sale in sheet music form.
EERG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,

"Odd Fellows' Bldg. You bid me choose now, and decide
From what you have proclaimed;

"Yet why do you omit the best,

The Stein-Eloc- h Wool Test consists of a
boUingnolutionof water and caustic potasb,
the chemical action of wbicb dissolves wool
but not cotton. Tbe two samples bere
abown were originally of tbe same length,
tbe test proved one to be all wool, consum-
ing the part immersed and leaving only the
blackened edge. The other proved to be an
adulteration containing a large per cent of
mercerized cotton.The richest of all tricks;

More profit-yieldi- ng than the rest,
And one I should embrace with zest

HAWAII SHINPO SHA,
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In-g

office. The publisher of Htwtft
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Offloe M3

Smith St.. above King. Phone SSala tf

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

IS. C. LYON CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

if Pure Wines

The trade of politics?"

The Robber opened wide his eyes,
And gazed upon his boyx

In proud and eloquent surprise,
Which even he could not disguise..

So fulsome was his joy.

"O son!" his words with fervor burst,
"Go forth now to the village;

Become a District Leader first,
And then stride on from worse to worst,

Until you're fat with pillage!"

And now this gentle robber lad,
Who once-wa- s meek and lowly,

Has coin more than his father had.
And is not really reckoned bad

For people reckon slowly!

Argue as they will, one fact remains: Cotton-adulterate- d

cloth is cheap and will neither keep its shape nor wear
satisfactorily under any conditions.

Pure woolen cloth will.
Our Stein-BIoc- h Smart Clothes are made of pure

woolens, tested by the wool test, which is the beginning
of all Stein-BIoc- h Clothes.
Try the test yourself if you are not convinced.

2
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD,

AGENTS FOR TH2
Royal Insurance Co., of Livrpoa&

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of xmoa

and Liquors
Family Trade Solicited

England.liovejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. : : Phone 308.

Scottish Union & National InsurAscc
Co.. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ul"Wilhelma of Magdeburg Geaem

surance Co.
MUSIC AT THE AN AMBASSADOR'S HOME.

Sir Caspar- - Purdon Clarke, the new
curator of the Metropolitan . Museum
of Art, returning from London, gives

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cotke, President; Georg tE
Arila most glowing description or me

house, or rather palace, taken by AmoO bassador Reid in that city. Only one Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blbs
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.residence is more stately that of the

King himself.
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. lfa
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. ML.

Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.Some idea of its proportions may be
gathered from the fact that its stair-- j

2vCorLe3r to Lcaziway is as Droaa. Uignmea, ana impres- - i

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.
sive as mat m me .aieiropuiitaii ju- -

seum. Costly tapestries cover its j

walls, and Sir Caspar was impressed j

by the fact that four Van Dykes hang ;

there, though most public museums
hold themselves fortunate to possess j

ON JEWELRY, ETC.. ETC., A

m j. carlo mimm a
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL f3B.

VDON'T MISS IT. one. rne room? are regai in size ami
imperial in splendor. An army of ser9

JOHN REILL, Engineer,

THE Pealer in
NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-

CHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds.

3ASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALIST,
135 Merchant Street. TeL JiS.

vitors, clad in liveries of scarlet and j

gold, attends to the domestic duties of j

the palace. j

This is all very magnificent and im- - ,

pressive, and no doubt the American
ambassador will properly grace bis
surroundings. But if, by any mis-

chance, toward the end of his term
some threatened complications should
make it expedient to send to the Court
of St. James a man rich in diplomatic

Seventh Year of Publication. A Cor-
rect, Corn-net- and Convenient Ship-
ping Papes for the Hawaiian Islands.

GUIDE PUBLISHING CO.
YOUNG BUILDING.

P. O. Box 393. Telephone Main 374.

Now Open and Ready for Business
at 27 Hotel Street,

cL-- nn,i knowledge ot international RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ner Fort.FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED
S. FUJIM11RA

MASSAGE
Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tired

feeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE WHITE 1351.

i

(
i
1

law, but poor in this world's goods.
would not the contrast between the
Ejorgeousness of today and the mod-

esty which would necessarily be im-

posed upon him affect his influence
injuriously?

Today at every important court in
Europe the United States is represent-
ed who hasmultimillionaire,by a
adopted the standard of living of the

whom he isrichest among those with
brought into contact. The time may
come when we shall need more brains
and less magnificence in our embas- -

SMOKE

MIKE WRIGHT

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAFflABA & SCRIP NY, Prcos.

The CRITERION (C. J. McCarthy, Prop.) has opened a job-bin- g

department adjoining-- , but separate from the saloon.
A specialty will be made of all first-cla- ss Wines. Beers and

liquors in bottle. Also Wines and Whiskey by the gallon.
All goods delivered by Merchants' Parcel Delivery to resi-

dences. ,

With the excellent reputation the CRITERION has establish-
ed for selling only pure liquors the public is assured of proper

Hayselden Tobacco Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.

"
The principle of Mr. Longworth's

bill would at least assure a reasonably
continuous standard of living for suc-

cessive ambassadors and avert the
violent contrasts which are now com-

mon.
-- -

A NEW DISEASE.

The latest thing the the line of dis-

eases the name hav-

ing
is soul blindness,

Prof. Schuster ofbeen devised by
to HealthaccordingBerlin. It appears,

! i

All Tourists Get Their
NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
felp or advice, Is invited to communi-at- e,

either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial

JAPANESE KIMONOS
and such goodsSPECIAL TELEPHONE MAIN 36. at

FUKURODA'S.
28-3- 2 HOTEL STR2ET.Home. No. 1SS0 King street. lately had a patientthat the professor

from a lacksufferingunder his care
of mental association.

Tho m.m was educated and spokePAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

in tho ntv. CHEAP Almost

4LL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

o.ntlv but could not react; tne objects around him ; but printed words, The theory advanced bv Prof. Schust

mica BPPinS OUT printed characters conveyed no mean- - or sketches of the simplest objects, he er to account for this peculiar condi-jn- f

to his mind. His senses all ap- - was utterly unable to name; in fact, j tion is. that the connection between
peared normal, and there was no in- - to quote the words of the professor, j the eyes and that particular portion

some manner, and until that connection
is restored, the condition will continue.
From what he has seen of the patient
he considers it extremely doubtful
whether this important junction will
ever be effected.

6TCH LYtL,y. MSKfXA v J

window display.
Remember your money savers. fit THe could not tell a boat from a tree of the brain concerned in the associ- -dication of physical disease

nize and name all the or a house," (ation of ideas has been severed in 1M8 ALAKEA STREET.He could recogWAI,!,, XICHOES CO. LTD
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ate relief. About that time several of j

Hawaiian Opera ffonse
The Labor Question HAVE YOUR

ROOMS
BRIGHT!

Valuable
Book

By James

The labor question has always been
the bugbear on the Hawaiian Islands.
In old times when the country was de-

pendent on the whaling- industry and
many of the working kanakas had en-

gaged in that there was friction be-

tween it and employers who needed
hands on shore.

When natives wanted to go abroad
to better their condition there was al-

ways some maudlin sentimentalist
ready with a plausible reason for pass-

ing a law to prevent them, urging that
they would be lost to their native
country and would get into great dis--

tress among foreigners in other lands,
In reality they were as well able to
care for themselves abroad as any
other classes, and many of them did
so wel) in other lands that they never
cared to come back. As a matter of
fact they had been nursed to death by

their alleged friends at home.
Foreign imported rum, vices and

diseases have decimated them, but
those of them who made homes abroad
became acclimated and succeeded as
well as the people among whom they
mixed.

The sugar industry gradually grew
as the whaling industry died out and
more agricultural hands were wanted
than could be round amongst the Ha-waiia- ns,

as quite a number of them
were unwilling to work at delving in
the soil and felt sea life more agree
able. Also they had made more at
whaling than planters were willing to
pay, or felt they could afford to pay,
not having yet learned to economize
in the art of sugar making.

In this emergency recourse was had
to the teeming population of China.
Away back in 1852 a few, 180, had been
brought who prOved to be very accept
able and apt field hands. They were
well treated, and although they were
paid but $3.00 per month and found in
food, lodgings and medical attendance
this was equal to $6.00 when turned
into the money of their country, and
as this was fifty times as much as
they had been accustomed to they
were very well contented.

John Chinaman is a frugal ana eco-

nomical individual and he quickly rec-
ognized that he was in a fair way to
pile up a fortune or at least accumu-
late enough to make a fair start in
business at home. He found that to
labor in the tropics he required a rest,
and twelve months' continuous work
will wear out anything human, even I

If it or he has the incentive of amass
ing wealth. Besides he had left nis
wife and litle ones at home and had

I

the natural call we all have to see them
and enjoy with them his earnings.
Thus the laborers had to be renewed
and they had proved so profitable that
a requisition was sent for a larger
number. '

Then arose some wiseacre and sug-
gested the fear of the deleterious effect
of the company of the immoral China-
man on tlie aborigine and also of the
crowding out of the poor native in
his own country. Not that the native
thought that way, for he himself em

work, as fishing, washing, cultivating' -
his lands, etc. But there always was
a class of people In the country who
assumed to take on themselves the
thinking for the poor native.

Then when It was seen that Dennis
Kearney had passed a law to exclude

I

the Chinaman from the United States ;

U. I. tm

and wise a country as America could
undertake to assume an attribute
which belonged solely to the Creator I

tout which in His wisdom He never
!

used), then it could not be wrong for I

little Hawaii to follow suit and ex-

clude a branch of the human family
for racial reasons.

Then the biting pangs of lac't of
laborers for the increasing cane fields
was felt and .immediately there arose

my staff were attached m a like man-

ner and out of this same bottle I cured
them aU." For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

Ml BOOKS T TBE

HONOLULU LIBBARY

Addison and Steele. Sir Roger de
Coverley Paper s.

Blame. James G Blaine, by Ed-
ward Stanwood.

Browne. Sir Thomas Browne, by
Edmund Gosse. (English Men of Let
ters).

Darwin. The Tides and Kindred
Phenomena in the Solar System.

Dawson. The Makers of English
Fiction.

Diman. Theistic Argument as Af-
fected by Recent Times.

Edwards. Home Life in France.
Hay. Castilian Days.
Higginson. Part of a Man's Life.
Hooper. The Country House; a

Practical Manual of the Planning and
Construction of the American Country-Hom- e

and its Surroundings.
Howells. London Films.
Humphreys. The Indian Dispossess-

ed.
Kellogg. Home Furnishing.
Lanier. Sidney Lanier, by Edward

Mims.
(Ref.) Lowell. Observations of the

Planet. Mars, during the Oppositions
of 1894, 1896, 1898, 1901 and 1903, made
at Flagstaff, Arizona.

Lucas. A Wanderer in Holland.
Maeterlinck. Monna Vanna; a Play

in Three Acts.
Patrick, Saint. The Life of St. Pat

rick, by J. B. Bury.
Pittinger. The Art of Debate.
Ringwalt. Briefs on Public Ques

tions, with Selected Lists of Refe;-ences- .

Rose. The Development of the Eu
ropean Nations. 2 Vols.

Shaler. Man and the Earth.
Sudermann. Magda; a Play in Four

Acts.
(Ref.) Whitaker's Almanac, 1906.
(Ref.) Who's Who, 1906.

FICTION.
Bassett. The Little Green Door.
De La Pasture. Peter's Mother.
La Motte Fouque. Undine.
Parrish. A Sword of the Old Fron

tier.
Phillips. The Social Secretary.
Rosegger. I. N. R. I.: a Prisoner's

Story of the Cross.
Staunton. The Fate of a Crown.
Sherwood. The Coming of the Tide,

JUVENILE FICTION.
Otis, James, Pseud. Teddy and Car

rots.

LET THHfl TELL IT.

The Public Utterances of Honolulu
Citizens Are What Count. Publicity
is What the People Want.

Let tf.em tell it.
Let the public speak on the subject.
It means better understanding.
Means less misery In Honolulu.
Means confidence in a good thing.
Home endorsement counts.
Easier to believe your neighbors
Than strangers in a far-aw- ay town.
Every box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Is backed by home testimony.
Kidney disorders urinary troubles
Are on the decrease here.
uoan's isacKacne K.idney Pius are
Relieving backs and curing citizens.
It Is their daily work.
Here's a case in point.
Cyrus S. Edison of Kaplolani Park,

this city, says: "I am at present a
teamster and came to the Islands fif-
teen years ago. f?rev;ous to that I
drove a stage coach hi the United
States. These occupations necessitat-
ing my being out at all seasons were
no doubt the cause of my kidney dis-
order. I had the ordinary symptoms of
this complaint, and resorted to a host
of things to cure it. All of them failed
to do so, however, and when I had al-
most given up hope I heard about
Doan's Backache Kidneys Pills and got
some at the Hollister Drug Co.'s store.
They did Indeed relieve me and I am
quite satisfied with the benefit they
have been to me."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-

lands.

SELF CURE NO FICTION!
MARVEL CPOX MABVEL! NO SCFFEBEB

NEED NOW DESPAIR, but without running a
doctor's b.ll or falling Into the deep ditcb of
quackery, mar eaftly, gpeedllj, and economic
ally cure himselr without the Sua Hodge or a
second party. By the Introduction of the New
Trench Remedy, THERAPION, a complete
revolution has been wrought In th's depart-
ment of medical sclen'-e- , whtlst thousands have
been restored to health and happiness who for
years previously hud been merely dragging out
a mls-rubl- e existence.

THERAPION No. 1 In a remarkably short
time, often a few days only, effects a cure,
superseding Injections, the use of which des
Irreparable harm by laying the fundatlon of
stricture and other serious disease.

TH ERA PI ON No. 2. tor impurity of the
blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains
and swellings of the joints, rheumatism,
secondary symptoms, etc. This preparation
purifies the whole system through the blood,
and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous matter
'rum the body.

THERAPIoN No. 8. for nerrous exhaustion.
Impaired vitality, sleeplessness, and all the dis-
tressing consequences of dissipation, worry,
overwork, etc. It possesses surprising power
in restoring strength and vigour to the debili-
tated.

THERAPION
chasers ehoald see tfcat Ci word Therapton'
appears ca British Governniect Stamp (In
'M soil by the prinnlpHl Chemists thronsnout ths

Price in Entrland, 29 and 4.1. I'nr. 1

srhlte letters on a red Fr..Undi affixed to erery
package by inier of His Majesty's Hon. Com.
7f".i"per. and wTthnnr i It in 'nrperf

LAfil' N GMT

Matinee Today

Monster Benefit Per-forma-
nce

In Aid of the San Francisco Sufferers
Under the Auspices of the Myrtle

Boat Club.

GEORGE ADE'S GREATEST
COMEDY,

lie Mi Iffl
BIG CAST.

NEW SCENIC EFFECTS.
SPECIALLY PAINTED SCENERY.

Seats on sale at Wall. Nichols Co.
Box office now open.

Are You a Kodak
Fiend ?

.

If not. you should lose no time In
becoming one. You don't know the
fun you're missing through not pos.
sessing a KODAK. There's always
something going on around you,
wherever you may be, that would
make an interesting snap-sho- t. If
you are Interested in natural history
and wild life, you can make a more
interesting bag with a KODAK
than with a gun. Come to us and
let us discuss the recreation of
Kodakery with you.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co.
FORT STREET.

Th IF
HStcul

Festival
Hawaiian Opera House

THURSDAY, MAY 3D;

PROCEEDS FOR SAN
FRANCISCO RELIEF

Boys' Field
SATURDAY, MAY 5TH.

Tickets at Wall, Nichols Co.

YAMATOYA
HBKCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
."fuuanu Street, one door above Pauahi

P. O. Box 822.
HTRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIM ONA 8

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

The Best Card
is the Congress New Picture backs.
New stock just opened up.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD,
Young Building Store.

Asahi Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
15 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

Smoke

CEHERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CG

Distributor.

THE

Employment
Office-Plantatio- n

laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
kiojt'Cm. Main office 4i'J. Kinir streetpalama- - el- - White 11.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MdNERNY SHOE STORE.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

W. Girvin.

mit Chinese, restrictedly, and thus save
the deteriorating of the development of
the country, which was going on with
rapid strides, the laborers could not be
had. By this time Japan had become
satisfied that Hawaii was a nice little
place and it would be advisable to have
a good sized colony established here
and the government aided the people

i to emigrate.
At this juncture England was induced

to ameliorate her terms in regard to
the emigration of Chinese (only as far
as Hawaii) for the reason that it was
found that they had always been well
treated here, which was the opposite
of what they experienced in Latin
America. Then the Chinaman began
again to grasp the hoe and make the
dJI"t fly in Hawaii. This did not please
Japan and ghe emered her protest
showing the convention which she had
induced our wiseacres to sign in their
emergency.

However, times were somewhat
5v iia i j,hu aitu ctiiuv. Auiioit xxx o i, -

and the powers that be insisted that
no more Japanese should come to the
country than had gone through the
form of applying for admission. A
whole ship load who had not gone
through the form were sent back. Then
some supersensitive wiseacres con-
cluded tnat if we admitted more Chi-
nese we might jeopardise our chances
for annexation, and, being1 the powers
that be, shut down on the stream
which had but got fairly started. Like
the old man and his son and the ass
in Aesop's fables, "the powers that be"
were always willing to take advice
from anyone who had any of that
cheap commodity and we find emissa-
ries being dispatched to the Southern
States to bring- - the floating refuse from
there to fill our prisons, for that was
the only class of negroes who were
willing to unseat themselves.

Other emissaries were sent to Gali-ci- a,

where the character of the labor-
ing classes is set down as "rude, filthy,
ignorant and intemperate," but some
one said the teeming population of that
Austrian province could be had and
would fill the bill.

And if all this was not sufficient an
attempt must be made to bring Porto
liicans, a country from which nothing
good had ever come. Possibly it may
have been thought that a sea trip
would convert this long down-trodden- ."

people into good citizens and field
hands.

The Hawaiian, the aborigine of the
soil, was but little consulted In all
these matters, as aliens had got into
the habit of doing-- his thinking for
him. He stands in amazement at 'seei-
ng- the Italian driving: his knife' into
his countryman or brother, or at the
army of blacks or Porto Ricans which
is crowding the jails of his country to

Korean and Japanese barbarities and
immoralities.

it consulted the Hawaiian would
have said: "Why are you not content
with the Chinese who filled the bill fo
well, who took no part In politics and
who departed as soon as he had ac-

quired a sufficiency, and who during
bis residence obeyed the laws of the
land?"

The wise kanaka will say you did
quite right in seeking annexation, but
your bringing the Japanese in the first
instance was wrong and you brought
on the very condition which required
annexation, to save the country from
absorption by the maw of the Shogun.
Now you have got annexation you
must bear Us evils, for it is not an
unmixed good. The labor unions of
the United States will not permit the
admission of the inert Chinese. Like
the "dog in the manger which could
"ot TJ i 2fom so thehofe would cripple the development
of tie Hawaiian Islands. Also you
will find i:i that broad land many who
will Insist on Hawaii being developed

ion "traditional American lines," what
ever that may mean to the unsophis
tlcated.

It is futile for you to show the va-

rious attempts you have made to sup-
ply the place of the dying Hawaiian

landers, Japanese, Norwegians,
mans, Italians, Portuguese, Galicians,
Porto Ricans, Negroes, Russians and
the innumerable attempt to induce
Canadians and Americans to do the
field work and peradventure perform
the duties of citizenship. There is
none so "soulless as a Republic. The
man of the Dennis Kearney stamp al-
ways leads the masses and his vote
i3 sought by the inbred grafter and you
may argue with him as you will he
cannot be convinced that an Esquimaux
cannot cultivate tropical land, as well
as the yellow-skinne- d Asiatic. You
need not be surprised at the refusal
of the lawmaker to look at the posi-
tion of Hawaii on the map or to no-

tice that nature has provided certain
families of the human race with a pig-
ment in the skin . which will shield
them from the blistering rays of a
tropical sun and enable them to cul-- t
tivate where the man of the temperate
zone cannot. There are none so blind
as they who won't see. To show that
the cultivation of cane by Chinese
would provide a market for the prod-
ucts of the small farmer, supply
work for the mechanic, customers for
the stores, supporters for the churches,
and schools for all is merely so much
logic wasted. It is hoped, however,
that wisdom will come even to the
elected representative of labor unions.

A REMEDY THAT IS TRULY MA- -

GICAL IN ITS POWER TO
RELIEVE PAIN.

Mr. Lewis Rozario, Manager of Mad- -
raS Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras, India,
says : "I certainly think Chamber
Iain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is one of the best medicines
made. I had been suffering from an
attack of colic and after trying a
couple of prescriptions without relief,
a friend suggested that I take Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I did so and the result was .

truly magical for It gave me Imrnedi- -

Tasty wall paper '.s the light and
life of a room. We have Just re-
ceived a stock of 1906 wall papers
from which may be chosen pat.
terns which would make your home
an ab.de of delight.

Never have we had such won-drous- ly

artistic designs or such a
wealth of striking, yet tasteful
coloring. Our new stock is now
displayed and your inspection is
cordially invited. . The sooner you
come, the larger and better will be
the selection presented to you.

Ib I He. i177 SOUTH KING STREET.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite mar Block.
f. A DTK JET AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White Z3U.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF TUB
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel Is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has bee
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house. It Is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the cummer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

Brings New Day
and with It light and Joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
In the Honolulu market, and there-
fore Joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used It. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

C. Q. Yee Hop
& COMPANY.

King Street. 'Phone Main 25L

Catton, N01II& Co., Ltd
ENGINEEE8 and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Bollera re-tuo- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

teel tubes; general ship work.

nil ti Mi
DRY CLEANING AND DYE-IN-

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
r'ians and Estimates furnished for ail

classes of Contracting Wori.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolul

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Peafr

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Kl:ndlke Fix
nd many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORJC1.
t7 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Use
Nove'ty MIHs

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., Agta

THE LATEST SPRING MILLINERY
AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Jce Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Free
Ak nt to seed yon sealed, free, a Look

Bt eomjltd, wiiuo wm inspire
s b bigger, stronger, younger ( if be is olX),

u4 Hixe macly than he ever felt. 1 am
6aii&T of men.

1 rt tv any wtak. dudt man and make
In! like a Sandow. Of course, I can't

& Hercults of a man who waa never
intended by nature to be atronf and huaky.
1 ttaa't asean that.i., t tk-- a man who started witn
lair constitution and before it got fully de- -

eJpd began tearing Jt auwn. inai ieuuw
5a slow, poky, lacking in vim,
aunbuion r.d I can make a
Ell of biin in three months 80 that his own
friend Tron't know him.

3 watt you to read this boo and learn the
trvts about my arguments. If yon are not
a rigorous as you would like to be, if you
Aire rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
say ai''-nrE-t of that kind that unmans you, it
vocld assure your future happiness if you
voxid look into this method of mine. Don't
4e!ay it; your best days are slipping by. If
yoa wsi-- t this book I seed it closely sealed
Xr if yon inclose this Ad.

dr. m. c Mclaughlin,
906 JIAEKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

AWearner

-- - "' - AIWA

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
ysitlx pure, clean and odorless feathers.
.Enough feathers are used to properly fill

th ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is

!

sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
jive entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded.

BUT THEM OF..

J. HOPP & CO.
FURNITURE.

YOUNG BUILDING.

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

islands In the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D. i

TERT INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

3063 FORT STREET.

V.V.Ahana&Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St I

Phone Blue 2741 !

(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
r: October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For "vTaianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

fWay Stations 9:15 a. m 3 ?n n m' . ttor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way'
Stations 17: 20 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

. m.. 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
23:39 p. m., til: 15 p. m.

INWARD.
ijKrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and. Waianae 8:26 a. m., 5:31
p. la.

Arri-r- e HnoIu)u from Ewa Mill and
Part City 1:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m..
"10:SS a. m 1A0 p. m., "4:31 p, m.,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Daily.

t Sunday Excepted.
:Sunday Only.

The Haieiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in
aolalu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
etops only at Pearl City and Waianae. !

G. P. DENISON, . F. C. Smith,
SuPt. G. P. & T. A. I

" ,'

!

Pure Soda Water ,

Tou can't get better Soda Waterthan that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reasoa thatthere Isn't any better made--

Pountaln Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near lClng.

Phone Main 270.

2JLA.D THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS! DAILY.

rViJ "c , by Chinese, Koreans, South SeaIn his country were thou-- ', Gersands of people who would be glad to
improve their condition by removing
to the Sandwich Islands, notwithstand-
ing that their habitat was well up to
the Arctic circle. The hungry planters
snatched at the idea and Captain
L'Orange started off with a stocking
full of gold prepared to bring ship
loads of magnificent, hardy, Norwe-
gian farmers. j

We will give him credit for honesty
of intent, but he found that the honest. '

hardy tillers of the soil of Norway
were unwilling to unseat themselves.
He had to bring something, however,
and we note the arrival of two ship
loads of the wharf rats of the large
tnvvni! . . V. Mi: j.w"""s lu s
anywhere for a change and whom their
government was glad to have go.
Needless to say they melted off as
quickly in the tropics as the whale-blubb- er

on which they had been
brought would havo dono.

i

Then another wiseacre puts a flen. in
the King's ear and shows him how to
hooulu lahui (increase the nation) by
bringing in a cognate race and the

(South S.iS are raked with a fire- -
toothed comb and a few lewalewaj are
brought in who neither amalgamated
with the Hawaiians nor filled the bill
as agricultural laborers. i

Then approaches were made to the
wily Emperor of Japan and after he

ffot Hawaii well tied up with a !

convention he permitted some of his
people to come and view the landscape!

(o'er. j
gti1' another wiseacre knew of the j

starving hordes of Portuguese in the j

Azores ami manv nf thm w-- in- -
'duced to come. They filled the bill

well except for the great cost of bring- - I

ing them. Also it was found that the
second generation of the Portuguese
immigrants preferred easier work than
agricultural labor and naturally sought
to improve their condition by seeking
it either here or on the mainland.

In the meantime England had shut
the door on the emigrating of Chinese
in English bottoms, under contract.
and now that the powers that be were

to open the door again to ad- -

I
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Mn"- at was on would not teil any lies before you perA. The gfi-er- .:this port. He
;hter eocodoooaoa oo6cotKotKthj Irei::iy mate of pie, oecause no oenent comes to mei

ship 'a

' ,i 'r

tO ! , V:

cuinr.-U-t- '

from concocting any lies. It is ailITi - i. d
r K.ihului a nl Hilo

irsday
were

jr.fess
articto

1 tor suta r cargo. h-- :

right if these people can deny of strik-in-

me: they were all there present
I have no witnesses; I was all alone
It is the truth that I am testifying.
By Mr. Adams.

.i - j ut a
an.i "Ver

Delaware Breakwat . :. I i
-:- natives of the ir:arine j

;: Naval Station, hsivc b-e- j
Ll

f l
! .'1 Friday

stood '

Ii.it is what I
Mr. Yida?

eriff Vida). That
j. u nat was it that you told Pa- -r i! to

(By A s s . s : a r. : -' ': . aina down below stairs?
A. I told him an account of mv

ml ooa I

fl I awaifl s l
o

0 1

f -7-- Mid-Wint- er f
? I

far- - i
i Tiu-- ha
! i :r. jivtiii

rul.s Beatty and Brer.nan.
- qualinV-- for the annual
n. v.iiifh means that theyt

ha k-as-t tS per cent.I . . at
j rauyfs up to h'0 ya rds. The men ieav

i.-- correct: Thursday evening we had
nothing to do with h:m and the whole
matter was dropr.td until the next
d-- y.

By Mr. Adams.
As I understood his statement it was

the evening of the d.y on which he
was arrested we speaking on
Frii.tv ar.,i ha said Thursday niaht

idand on the next tr;f..r th
port.

hurt.
By Mr. Moore.

Q- - Do you claim that your ribs were
broken?

A. No. my ribs were not broken, but
it was painful; when I was sitting
down below it was irritating, and when
I sleep at night it pains me frightfully.

Q. Did the pu.vsician ever examineI it was the evening cn which he was
arrested and brought down.

o
o
0

THE DEADLY
PARALLEL1

0 Of thee

ALOHA IN GAXjE.

The schooner Aloha. Captain Dabel,
arrived yesterday afternoon at five
o'clock from Sail Francisco and moor-e- ij

at the Channel wharf. The schoon-
er was 17 days on the way. She left
San Francisco in a cale of wind, which

you?
A. Yes.
Q. You claim you were struck

Thursday night Friday morning whn
the physician went down to examine
all the prisoners did you expose your-
self to the physician at that time and
ask him to examine you?

A. It was impossible for me to show
any of my hurts to the doctor, as I
was, being kept continuously in the

0(Continued from Pajre 1.)

Strir. k rr:e on the side.
Who struck you?
The police officer did; I
his name.

0e
A.
Q.
A.

know
1 FLORAL

SECOND

By Interpreter Jair.es Boyd.
He testified Thursday evening.

(Testimony of Josrh Leal, Continued.)
By Mr. Adams.

Q. He sr;ys that ycu vere there and
Di is and Yida?

A. Yes.
Q. Tli were four'1
A. Yes.
Q. Who were the four?
A. Manuel Lea;.

By Interpreter J;;ms? Boyd.
Th- - prisoner says there e four.

By Mr. Adams. To Prisoner.)
Q. You say there .ver only three?
A. 1 have lrad- - the tiaterr.er.t three

in. a hurry, but the truth is four.

Captain Dabel estimates to have been !

room, in the cell
By Mr. Adams.i. Yvousd v..u recognize the orrioerblowing at the rate of 60 miles an

hour.
"We could not even see the towboat."

EDITION.

t
Z
o
3
O

z
z
m

A. Yes. I can.
Iiy .Mr. Moore.

Q. Did you make any request to be
0e
o
0
0

said the Captain. The vessel was go- -' What is tr.e pleasure of the comrr.u- - doctored up because you were hurt?
A. No, I did not make any request;

I did not know who the doctor was.
Printed from plates which ap-

peared in the P. C. Advertiser.
For sale at GAZETTE office

and all news stands.

5 tiff into San Francisco in the same lee in reference to identification?
storm which the Gerard C. Tobey met By Mr. Adams.
coming- out. ' I think ask him some more.

"On the way up to Fan Franc'seo By Mr. Smith,
from Honolulu." said Captain Dabel, i Q. Did he strike you when you were
"we met "weather that I have- - raiely sitting in the chair?
experienced. We were in a terrific A. When I was standing up.

0
5 PRIOE, IO OESIMTS

Q. Were there not really five men
there?

A. Xo.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A. I am sure of that.

(Continued Testimony of Joseph Leal.) 0ceoo0ooc oooaoflrcooQ. Voj ju';t stated that you were
sitting in a ch.air during- the whole
lime of your examination?

seuth-r".- y sale f.'.r r whi1 which shift
cd around to northeast."

The schooner brought a general car
go consigned to H. Hackfeld & Co.

SHIPS THROUGH OAKLAND.

The cincstiuint.g cn Friday was a
not in a position to know whether, if recognize this prisoner?
there was a man in this prison with A. Yes.
ribs broken, you would be liable to o. Has he been confined n his wU?

A. There v.ere four olice not mean- -
erent occasion; this talking to me

was on Thursday niht, the night of
message the day that I was arrested.C. C. Kennedy received a

Q. In the office of the Deputy Sher- -Saturday from Honolulu advising; him
. . . . ... i , - . ,..-- , . . . L, . . T " ..IT . ..u I ' 1 . - . 7 . in:

By Mr. Moore.
Q. Did not you say that th doctor

called on you just now?
A. Yes, it was after. I saw the doc-

tor after my trial: at that time the
doctor saw where I was struck.

Q. After your trial?
A. Yes.

By Mr. Adams.
I would like to ask Mr. Dias (to Of-

ficer Joe Dias) :

Q. He made the statement that you
saw him out in the hall did you see
him out in the hall?

A. I did.
Q. Did you strike him?
A. I did not.
Q. Did you see anybody come out

and strike him?
A. No.
Q- - Did you see Leal come out?

- A. No, he did not. I came out here t.--

have a glassof water and he was against
the door this way (indicating), and as
soon as he saw me he made a rush
and fell over the chairs and that was
what happened.
By Mr. Moore.

know of that?
A. If my attention was called to any

injury done to a man. I would.
Q. Would he have an opportunity to

make that complaint?
A. Yes, he always would.
Q. Do you recollect seeing this pris-

oner?
A. Yes, I saw him in the hallway.

A. No, not since last Monday
he has .been out ever since.
By Mr. Archer.

Q. Not locked up In the Veil?
I A. No.
By Mr. Moore.

Q. Has had opportunity to ejx-af- c

, to the Doctor if he wanted to?
J A. Yes.

By Mr. Smith to Interpreter JasuMi
Boyd.

mg the one outside.
By Mr. Adams.

Q. The doors were open?
A. Yes.
Q. It was not shut close, tight so

that you could get in there and thump
him?

A. No, sir.
By Mr. Smith.

Mr. Vida, the prisoner has said that
at the time of the examination there
were four men in the room yourself,
Mr. Leal and Dias and one other; that
while in the room Leal struck him in
the ribs and on the face did you wit-
ness that?
By Assistant Sheriff Vida.

A. He could not have done it unless

nut iu i:ip sujji on uic riiw ox ijuc. office
The Falls is in harbor and the sugar Q. How m-i!i,- men were there?
was aboard. A rush message was re- -; A. Three.
reived Monday morning changing the Q. Do you remember that our wi'e
instructions and advising sh'pping. As was questioned by the Deputy Sheriff,
this sugar was for shipment through too?
Oakland for the F?st. the despatch A. That I can not say, because I d:3
indicates that Oakland wharfage is not not know that.
seriously damaged. Hilo Tribune. i Q- - You were not in the room?

In the hallway?
Yes.
Was that before his trial?

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

State to the prisoner that the lorn--
I don't know; it was before I ex- - key states that he has not bee ltwr- k-

amined him.! A. .o. I was not.
Q. He made no complaint to you?Q. You did not see your wife taken

into the room?
A. I heard that she was brought into

ed up all the time; he has bee aJlw ,

ed the use of the corridor,
i By Interpreter James Boyd,
j The prisoner says that he w pul.
into a room for four days accwrdne

A.
Q.
A.
Q.Q. What time was that?

No.
You saw him in the hallway?
Yes, sitting in a chair.
And he made no complaint?
No complaint.
And it was after the trial?

A.

ENTERPRISE FOR COAST. 3

The Matson steamer Enterprise will
leave for San Francisco via Hilo to-

day 'at noon, carrying- passengers.
Owing to her round-abo- ut trip she wilt
not take any mail, as the Doric will
arrive at San Francisco ahead of her.
As there is no boat to San Francisco
until the Manchuria on the 8th and
the Alameda on the 9th of May the
Enterprise may get a number of pas

to the instructions given by llemy
Vida.
By Mr. Archer (to prisoner).

Q. When was this?

I saw him, and I was in the room all
the time.

Q. Well, I ask if you saw it?
A. No, I did not.

By Mr. Smith.
I think that unless someone else has

any other questions to ask Mr. Vida,
we will not detain him. (Excused.)

It was on Saturday last that I
examined him, but I don"t know when A. (By prisoner). From the Thars--
his trial took place. It was in the day until Monday.

A. I could not tell you.
Q. Was it Thursday night?
A. Yes, Thursday night.
Q. Then he was examined Thursday

night?
A. We brought him here and he

said that, was the only time
and then we had two other witnesses
at the same time; some relatives of
his, and that was the time he fell ov.?r
the chairs.

morning that I saw the piece in the
paper and that called my no, my at-
tention had been called also before, the

the room, but I didn't know of it; 1

had been taken out in the back.
Q. Where were you when she was

supposed to be in the room?
A. In that hall outside. (Points to

hall outside Sheriffs office.)
By Mr. Moore.

Q. How many times did. they strike
you?

A. First of all they slapped me on
my head, then afterwards they struck
me on my side twice.
By Mr. Adams.
. Q. There were three men in the
rcom who were the men?

A. Two police officers arid Henry
Yida.

Q. Did Yida strike you?
A. The police officer.

By Mr. Smith (to Mr. Melanphll-Q- .
That woulil be from Thursday the

5th to Monday the 9th were ynti
on day duty then Mr. Melanphy?

A. No, on Monday the 9th I came
on duty, on day duty. )

I previous day, by the reporter of the
Advertiser; he met me and asked me
if T lii.1.7 Qkn Vttd ,11-- . . V lnri 11 . A

(Continued Testimony of Palenapa.)
By Mr. Archer.

Q. Were you struck during the
night?

A. Yes, I was struck.
Q. What hour was that?
A.- - I do not kno;v what hour that

. W here were those relatives of his
.u 1 , v. 1 oid not know his name; I don t know Q. You would be on duty front

sengers. '
EDWARD MAY ON THE WAY.

Alexander & Baldwin received a
cablegram last night from Oakland
stating that the bark Edward May
sailed April 27 for Honolulu with her
cargo complete and intact as it was
on April 18, the day she was originally
billed to sail. The bark was held after

, 6 the names of the prisoners until they Thursday the 5th to Monday the:
. . ! come under my observation; and I said nth''6 "en when we .T ' th x djd kbrought him in was the time when ,ha . . ' . , . UNO answer)

we made him sit down. He sat exact- - . hA? .

was; it was dark. .

Q. Dark?
A. Yes. because down below in the ly where the chairs are now ""-- " .) "' i ikiu criit vv no was on aay uuty, jactcr

him directly to the hospital. Prisoners a. Jim Kunihea.cell I was asleep and it was dark wherjthe disaster. they came and brought me up.
By Mr. Moore.

Q. Did you confess at that time?

(Continued Testimony of Palenapa, k.)
By Mr. Adanrs.

Q. Are not you a little bit mistaken
about being struck outside in the hall-- was

it not a fact that Dias saw you

are brought in here so badly hurt that p,y sheriff Brown.
they are sent direct to the hospital, j t would like to get Jim Kupihex

Q. Not injured here? here At tne time he was arreste4
A there were two or three others thatA. Yes, I admitted and confessed to

J A. No. T don't know his name, but
, his features I know.

By Mr. Moore.
Q. That was on Thursday night, the

night of arrest?' , - .

A". Yes.
(At this stage of the investigation

the two police officers were brought
before the committee.)

everything that I had stolen, and

SHERMAN AT OAKLAND.
y The transport Sherman arrived at

akland on Thursday. Dr. W." T. Mon.
sarrat heard from George W. W. R.
King, who telegraphed that himself
and wdfe and Mrs. llbnsarrat were O.

there and you rushed and stumbled' '
things that I had not stolen I denied
and that was the time that I was as

were arrested mixed ui in this sarews
stealing, and I know Vida's laslrm--tion-s

to the turnkey were to keep the
prisoners separate, but In regard t
any locking up in the cell all day Iodc

saulted by Leal.II
A

gards his statement?
. A. I could not find anything serious,
j There was a place where he said it
' nmo tlilllJT-- - T lAiitil 1 1 1 f mlrn ,. . . .K. Q. I don't understand how that

could be; Holt you acknowledged that
Holt was the one that asked you the5

: By Mr. Smith.
5 Q. I would like to have the prisoner
point out the officer who struck him?

1 " t 1 , .vuiu 1 1 1 ; 1 1 ( 1 11 it mil txiiji
broken rib; there was no swelling and gy jjr
no redness, no change of color in the Well,

CURTIS CARGO INTACT.
Cablegrams received by Castle

Smith.
that is immaterial. That Iquestions?

A. (By Palenapa.) This one. (indi- - A. That was during the next day in

over a chair and Dias came out and
saw you have you not madea mistake
about being struck out there?

A. No.
Q. Not mistaken?
A. No.

By Mr. Archer.
Q. Did you not fall?
A. Yes, I fell on account of my be-

ing licked.
By Mr. Adams.

Q. When you fell, could not you
have been hurt hy the fall, on the
side?

A. No, this pain and this, hurt I re

Cooke from San Francisco are to the eating.) th-- daytime.
By Mr. Adams.effect that the Curtis will leave for- - q. how many times did he strike

this port in about ten days. One you? Q. Why was it necessary to have
a second confession if you confessed
the night before?

isKin, ana on listening I could not make
out any Raels. Raels are abnormal
sounds made by the lungs by the en-

trance of air, nor any friction sounds,
that is by one or both of the lungs
being inflamed.

Q. You never found that he flinched
when you struck a certain place?

A. He hardly flinched; he said it
was painful. I observed his face, and
he did not flinch; I presses him this
way (indicating by Mr. Archer), so that

all.
By Sheriff Brown.

I would like to ask Melanphy. fee-
ing he has been turnkey for the 13 year
I have been here.

Q. (To Mr. Melanphy). Do yon know
of any police officer, or any sherih r
deputy sheriff heating or thrashing an?,
prisoners in the cells of this station
since you have been connected with it?
By Mr. Smith. (To Sheriff Bro-wn)- .

O. We understand, of course, that

A. This occurred Thursday night

cablegram reads:
"Curtis cargo released. untouched,

uninjured. Repairs to vessel require
about ten days. Will hurry her and
bark Andrew Welch. ofT."

when they questioned me I was ques
ceived prior or before the affairout in
the hall.

A. He struck me twice on the side!

and struck me on the head twice.
Q. Were you sitting down or stand-

ing up?
A. Standing up.

t
j Q. Were other officers in the rocm
at the time he struck you?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you see any other men i"

the room here at the time you were
struck? ;

tioned brought up to be questioned in
regard to these articles that were
stolen, and they wanted to find out if
I had any accomplices with me going

Q. Then you were hit before you
fell down? if the rib had been broken, at the Melamphy's position is not affect! braround making these thefts. A. When I was being questioned in point between , would be tender. ifQ. That was the time when you

were struck?
side this room I was thrashed inside
there and hurt there, and the other
thrashing was after that out in theA. .o. not at that time; it was
hall.

Q. After you fell down? .
A. I was thrashed first and thatIf

this question. Sheriff?
By Sheriff Brown.

A. No, Jack knows that his poidtVm
is as sure as daylight, whether .1 a.n

here or not. '
,

By Mr Melanphy. .

A. No, I have never known of any
and I have been here all this time, AntS

I have never struck a prisoner, but I
have been knocked down myxelf.
By Mr. Smith.

Q. Do you know of arfy prisoner bo-i- ng

struck?

caused me to fall.
By Mr. Adams.

THE MATSON LINE.
A message was received in Hilo Sun-

day as follows: "Matson vessels will
load at Seattle for Hilo via Honolu-
lu.' The new Hilonian will be the first
Matson steamer to arrive and, if the
above statement is correct, she will
arrive from Seattle instead df San
Francisco. Hilo Tribune.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The S. S. Doric is dde here Monday
forenoon from tho Orient.
.The schooner Lady has been raised

and the hull seams are being recaulked.
One thousand tons of refined sugar

have been loaded into the steamer En-
terprise. '

The bark Albert was being repaired
at San Francisco at the time of the
earthquake.

Sunday "is the date cabled to Irwin

I would like to have another doctor

there was a broken place; and he made
no complaint of tenderness there any-
more than anywhere else. I could not
say but what the rib may have been
struck with something; the point was
with me, was there a broken rib. and
that I could not find.

Q. No evidence at all would a rib
have healed up in ten days.

A. I do not think so.
By Mr. Adams.
Q. Is it known ever a broken rib

to heal up in ten days?
A. No, I never heard of that. As

far as my knowledge and experience,
and knowledge of the literature, it is

I
i

?

s
A

come in and examine the prisoner.

A. No; him and another po.ice off-

icer, not these two.
Q. Not Chris Holt?
A. No.
Q. This officer here? (Indicating )
A. Yes.

By Mr. Adams.
Q. Then the three men you know

were Yida, this man here and Dias?
A. Yes.
Q. Anybody else?
A. No.

By Mr. Smith.
I would like to have this officer call-

ed who he charges struck him.
(Joseph Leal was here produced to

the committee.)

By Mr. Smith. '

Thursday night.
By Mr. Smith.

Q. What time was it that you fell
over the chairs out here in the hall"

A. Friday.
Q. Night?
A. It was Thursday night when the'

tcok me outside when other people
were being examined, and the other po-

lice officer ran to this officer and told
him I was trying to listen to what was
going on in the room; that was the
time this officer ran out and struck me
and I fell over the chair.
By Mr. Archer.

Q. Was that the time that your wif-- 3

Dr. Wood is outside; suppose we ca'--l
him in.

(Dr. C. B. Wood here introduced to
the committee.)

By Mr. Smith to Dr. Wood.
This is a man that is charging the not.

A. No.
By Sheriff Brown. "s-Q- .

In case of any brutality wbt
would you do?

I A. To save myself I should gt aivt
report to you. to take the responsibili-
ty off myself I should report to you; If
I have any doubt about it. If it i

slight cut I attend to it myself bat ir
j it is serious I telephone to the Doctor- -

police officers with striking him on the U- - lou think if the JicKing nad been
side and injuring him, and for the sufficient on Thursday night, the 5th.! was being questioned?TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH LEAL.
purpose of the investigation we want to have fractured his ribs, you wouldA. Yes, Thursday night.

Q. Was your wife brought here& Co.. as" the sailing day of the Ala- - By Mr. Smith. to know whether he is in a condition have found evidence of It on the luth?AT. I,.., rircioan t In T Vi i T" ( O 1

of injury; that is, whether he is suf- - A. I certainly would,
feriner from a Wow on th ribs. The By Mr. Smith.when this man was being interrogated ! Thursday night?

. 1 A. Yes, she was brought,
on this enme the other da? By Mr. Moore.

Sheriff has called you down lndepend- - W- - J--" tne prisoner state 10 you now j q Did th)s prisoner make any com--t T vt - aic ou uie cue waa uiuugui
tj. Did you strike that man at all in ently of the police surgeon. he acquired the Injury complained or? piaint to you?

' A. He said he was struck by a po-- . . corriia.r th.. A. .NO, ne was 111 trie i -Rv ATr ifnni-- A tn Tlr WVw-ir- l latter evany way J - v . r'smananimation of prisoner):

A. Yes, I am sure of that, because
iny wife told me so.
By Mr. Adams.

Q. Did not you see her through the
keyhole in there?

A. No, I did not see.
Q. What were you doing out there?
A. I came towards the water filter

By Mr. Smith.
There is nothing moie from me.

By Dr. Emerson.
I would like to know the result

Q. Do you find any particular in
jury?

A. I do not find any injury at all.

I did not.
Did not strike him in the ribs'
No.
Or on the face?
No.
Did you ask him any questions?
I did.

A.
Q.
A.

Q--

of

and his wife was there with Mm br
Dr. Emerson patted the baby w tlv
head, and the "vvahine" was Jyinsf iw

his lap and he was cuddling her
several occasions; he never said .

word to me nor to the Trusties.
j By Mr. Moore.

That is all.
' By Mr. Smith.

Q. No sien of anv iniurv which vou Dr. Wood's examination. I have not
to get a glass of water, but that or
ficer thought I was trying to come to

meda for Honolulu.
Explosives and general freight are

being loaded into the schooner Chas.
Levi Woodbury for Honoipu.

The ship John En,i was expected to
leave Hilo yesterday for Delaware
Breakwater with a cargo of sugar.

The ship Elwell may go on the
Marine Railway for recaulking. The
Elwell arrived at Lahaina recently
leaking badly.

The British bark Cairnsmore sailed
yesterday morning for Newcastle, N. S.
W., to load coal for the west coast of
South America.

The barkentine Newsboy departed
for San Francisco yesterday afternoon
with 13.360 bags of sugar, shipped by
,W. G. Irwin & Co.

On April 20 the ship Fairfort sail-

ed from Hamburg for Honolulu. She
is consigned to H. Hackfeld & Co.,
with a general cargo.

The schooner Defender arrived at

think could have existed in that place been in consultation with Dr. Wood
ten days ago? at all; I left him entirely alone.

A. He has not a bruise on him now; By Mr. Moore.
I can not state what was there ten Dr. Wood said he found nothing at

Who else was in the room at tr.eQ. the door and listen, and that was thet:me vou asked the questions?
A Assistant Sheriff Yida and J02

.all.
By Dr. Emerson,

j Allow me to say that generally when
one physician examines a patient of
another the other physician is present,

I but in this case I preferred not to be
f there.
By Mr. Moore.

Dias.
TESTIMONY OF JOB DIAS.

By Mr. Moore.
Q. Did you see Leal strike the pris-

oner?
A. I did not.
Q. You were in the room at the

time, Thursday evening?
A. I was.

days ago. He has no injury now.
By Mr. Adams.

Q. He has no broken ribs?
A. No.

By Mr. Moore.
That is all.

By Mr. Adams.
I have nothing more.

By Mr. Smith.
I have nothing more.
TESTIMONY OF DR. N. B. EM-

ERSON.
By Mr. Moore.

Q. We are here representing the
Board of Supervisors committee to

time they struck me.
By Mr. Smith.

Q. That was the time this officer
struck you?

A. Ye!.
By Mr. Adams.

Q. Was that outside in the hali
where you fell on the chair?

A. Yes.
Q. Well, what do you mean by say-

ing that it was done in this room?
A. This was a different thrashing

and that was another one.
Q. Did you get another thrashing?
A. That was the second time I was

thrashed that same night.
Q. The same place did they hit you

in both places, here an-- here (indicat--i

There is one suggestion I would uk
to make, and it may not amount t
anything. I would like to have Mr-Arc-

her

question that prisoner a.hw,
away from us. He is a Hawaiian an4
I would like to have him quest'
the prisoner alone on that one ques-

tion.
By Mr. Archer.

The way I can see that man. there
is two points. He is a bad egg. Ychs

see in his head, he has the lump oT

stealing and lying.
By Mr. Smith.

Well, it seems to me more satisfac-
tory if Mr. Archer would go to him
alone. We have to make a report.

(This completed the investigation by
the committee.)

Q. This statement is that Joe LealHonoipu yesterday from San Francisco
Notice of the struck him Thursday evening, not thewith a general cargo.

time that he confessed that ne naa

J Dr. Wood said he found no injury
at a!l: there was no sign of any.
By Mr. Smith.

I I have nothing more.
By Mr. Moore.

I have nothing more.
By Mr. Archer.

Nothing more.
Iiy Mr. Smith.

Call Mr. Melamphy.

arrival camo to Hind, Rolph & Co., by
wireless. taken the property, but on Thursday

evening he didn't confess, did he?
A. In the evening he did when we

were here together.
Q. Thursday evening?
A. Yes, he confessed something. I

was in by that door and out here and

look into this matter, at the request
of Sheriff Brown. This man apparent- -

'
f- The steamer San Mateo was shifted

yesterday from the Sorenson to the
' Railway wharf, where a cargo of su-

gar will be taken aboard for San
Francisco.

ing on body) and hit you in the face?
A.-.'I- here on the head and on the j ly made a statement to a newspaper

reporter that he had" been struck in
!'side here, and outside on the head.

By Mr. Smith.
Q. Are you honestly telling the truth

Captain Olsson of the tuff tearless they were asking questions

like vou would under oath when youreceived a cablegram from superin-
tendent Manning of the Spreckels tug-

boat company yesterday advising him
that ovprv nnp oonnected therewith

TESTIMONY OF JOHN MELANPHY,
TURNKEY.

By Mr. Moore.
. You have charge of the prison-

ers in the day time during the last
two weeks?

A. Yes.
q. This man Palenapa do you

8.
'!

S--

Q. Was that Thursday or Friday
A. I could not swear to it: but

Thursday evening when he said Lel
hit him I was in the office here.

q. We were informed that the con- -

Coughs and colds yield ea?Hr
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It

to take and contains no in-

jurious substance. It always cure
and cures quickly. Sold by all DeaHr
and Druggists. Benson, Smith & Co-Lt- d.,

Agents for Hawaii.

this station, and I asked him when
he was put below after he was struck
if you had made your rounds in the
morning and examined him, and he
said No. that he had not been exam-
ined because he was locked up in a
room. We like to ask you if you
do not examine persons, and are you

state that you were struck in the room
and again outside?

A. I am telling the truth becausewas safe.
i Captain Nichols, commanding the S.

I S. Oregonian, is the youngest steam- -
fession took place on Friday morning there is no reason for me to concoct
or mid-day- ? any lies; I am telling the truth and I 6:

4?
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TEST CASEIOCfiiME

Verdict of Assault for

Riddling a Woman

With Bullets.

Shiriishi, tried for assault with
deadly weapon intending to commit
murder, was found guilty of common
assault by the jury. Judge De Bolt
will sentence the defendant this morn
inir. As Shiriishi shot a woman three
times, the verdict caused a sensation
It reduces gun target practice on hu
man beings almost to the degree of a

pastime.
BIG DAMAGES ASKED.

Ching Ho Chong vs. Wong Hing
came on for trial before Judge Linu
say and the following jury yesterday:

Frank Mclntyre, V.rm. C. Cummings,
James Xott, Charles Lucas, Charles P
Merrifield, Win. Ii. Foster, James Xott,
Jr., Eugene M. Campbell, Walter C.

Oilman, J. E. Kahoa, Uaia Napoleon
and Bert Courtney.

J. J. Dunne appeared for plaintiff,
and Frank Andrade for defendant.
The case is an action for .3000 on ac-

count of assault and battery. Plain
tiff says defendant struck him with his
fists and an umbrella and kicked him,
so that he was laid up for about thirty
days and prevented from earning a liv-

ing for himself and his family.
On the witness stand under cross- -

examination plaintiff said he was
once fined $15 in the District Court for
assault and battery, but he didn't like
it and appealed and never heard any-

more about the case. A question if the
assault was not committed on defend
ant was on objection overruled.

The evidence developed the facts of
a family feud as underlying the vari
ous legal proceedings. 4 Plaintiff under
cross-examinati- on stated that defend
ant once threatened to break plaintiff's
wife's legs. There was evidence also
of trading disputes, the plaintiff being

ia canulemaker.
The plaintiff was on the stand until

adjournment
DECREE OF ADOPTION. .

Judge Robinson yesterday made a
decree legalizing the adoption by An-
nie P. England, formerly Annie P.
Vida, and William of Wil-
liam Vida, Charles Francis England
and Annie Bradley England, minors.
By the articles of adoption the chil-
dren are given "full right of heirship
and inheritance, descent and succes-
sion. The surname of young Vida is
changed to England.

COURT NOTES.
Joao Fernandez Morte has filed for

probate the will of his father, FVan-cisc- o

Fernandez Morte of Waialua,
which disposes of an estate alleged to
consist of a savings bank deposit of
about $900. Petitioner is named as
executor and the two sons and four
daughters of the testator are named as
the devisees.

Judge Lindsay yesterday morning
further heard and continued the mat-
ter of exceptions in Territory of Ha-
waii vs. Cotton Bros. & Co.

Mrs. Nakuina did not return to town
when expected, hence there has been
delay in completing the hearing of the
Palolo water right case. As Commis
sioner of Private Ways and Water
Rights, Mrs. Nakuina will resume the
holding of her court, for this cause, on
Monday next.

LIQUOR LICENSE
REFUSED PIPER

The application of E. H. Piper for
a rourth-clas- s liquor license at Paia,
on Maul, has been turned down by
the Territorial Treasurer for the rea-
son that the applicant did not have
the signatures of a majority of the
owners of the property near the place
where he proposed to sell liquor, as
the law provides that he shall have.

It seems that Piper originally had
the signatures, but that a number of
property owners later withdrew their
names from his application. He was
then refused a license by Treasurer
Campbell, notwithstanding which, re-
fusal Piper appealed under the arbi- -
tration clause of the law and named
as nis arbitrator E. Vincent. The
Treasurer, as provided in the law,
named E. F. Bishon. and these two
selected as the third George W. Carr. j
As there was no question of the fact
that the application did not have the '

sustained Mr. Campbell and Piper will
not get his license.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
ODD FELLOWS.

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT DEP
UTY GRAND SIRE.

Honolulu, T. H., April 26, 1906.
In accordance With what Is believed

Return of the Auditor
Denies County's

Liability.

James Bicknell, Auditor of the
County of Oahu, represented by E. A.
Douthitt, County Attorney, has made
a return to the alternative writ of
mandamus sued out against him by

Carriage Co., Ltd., to compel
him to issue a county warrant for
$105 payable to petitioner on account
of labor performed and materials fur
nished to said county

This is the case that will tesf the
question whether the County of Oahu
has pou'er to expend money upon parks
that are under the control of the Ho
nojulu Fark Commission. It is de
clared in the return that the work was
done and the materials were supplied
at the instance of the Honolulu Park
Commission for the use of Kapiolani
Park, the respondent proceeding to
say:

That the said Kapiolani Park was
at all the times herein mentioned, and
still is. a Territorial park In the sole
and exclusive possession, control, man
agement and direction or a Board of
Trustees appointed by the Governor r.f
the Territory of Hawaii, which said
Beard of Trustees is known and desig
nated as the Honolulu Park Commis
sion, as provided by Sections 765-7- 70 of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii, for the
benefit of which neither the Countv f
Oahu nor the Board of Supervisors
thereof has, or ever had, any legal
right, power or authority to make an
appropriation or appropriations of pub
lie moneys."

This return of Auditor Bicknell puts
the dispute in shape for adjudication
by a Circuit Judge, from which no
doubt there will be a speedy appeal to
the Supreme Court for determination.

QUESTION RAISED

BY GAY TRUSTEES

In connection with the lease of Mo-- 1

kuleia ranch, Waialua, by the estate
of James Gay, deceased, the arbitrators
nave made a return upon the valuation
of livestock, etc. Thev are J. H. Mac- -

kenzie for P. M. Pond, II. M. von Holt
for the Gay estate and Paul Jarrett
for the trustees of the " Gay estate,
There are 397 bead of cattle appraised
at $10 a head, making a valuation of
$39i0; 14 horses, etc., $600; farm and
dairy implements, $165. The total val- -

uation isv $4735, which the arbitrators J

T, , - , . I
ueeree x . iu. ronu is ro pay o vne y
fnmtooa I.

Cecil Brown and H. Focke, trustees,
in showing the court that, in pursuance
of its order, they had leased the prop
erty to Mr. Pond for an annual rental
of $1750 and sold to him the livestock,
etc., for the above appraised value,
sav:

44 That a. question has arisen as to
the power of the trustees to hold the
sum so realized as principal, or if the
same should be divided amongst the
devisees named in the will of James
Gay as income realized from and out
of the trust estate.

"Wherefore the trustees ask that
the proceedings had may be ratified
and confirmed, and that the court di-

rect them what disposition is to be
made of said sum of $4735."

Judge Robinson will hear the matter
this morning.

THE HIL0 WHARF

MAY BE REBUILT

The presence of several of the di
rectors of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi
gation Co. in Hilo the past week co
incidentally with that of "W. F. Dil
lingham and L. A. Thurston, of the
Hilo Railroad Co., appeared very sig-

nificant and Indicated "something do
ing" in transportation circles.

The Inter-Islan- d Steamship people
vere here for the purpose of further- -

ing their plan of removing from the
railroad wharf to the government
wharf, and, presumably, the railroad
men were here to see what could bev;
ent location.

A meeting of several of the leading
business men of Hilo, at which Messrs.
Dillingham and Thurston were present
was held at the government wharf on
Thursday afternoon, as the Inter-Islan- d

directors desired to hear the ob-
jection, if any there was, to the re-
moval of the Inter-Islan- d business to
government wharf.

As no serious objection was raised.

better wharfage facilities, it is likelv
that steps will be taken toward the

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every first i.nd third FRIDAY

rf th month at 7 30 p. m., in Odd
v,.ii,v.. nan Vr.rt street. Visiting

brothers cordially im-ite- d to attend.
PAUL SMITH, C. P--

L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

evening atTUESDAYMeets every
n-- - rd Fellows' Hall, Fort street
Visiting brothers cordially invited to

attend. B. r . Lz.
, 1. 1 LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

and fourthsecondMeets everyp,- - at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
xwt street. Visiting Rebekahs

are cordially invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-- t
7:20 . m., in Odd Fellows

Wan. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
re cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37L
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
tontn, at Masonic Temple.
ViPitlr; brethren and members of

Bawaiian and Pacific are cordially In-

vited to atttnd.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.

tn. In the Ma3onic Temple, crorier of
alakea and Hotel streets. Visiting
Islers and brethren are cordially in-

cited to attend.
EMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M.. Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN.

"Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER.
NO. 3, O. E. S.

umi at the Masonic Temple every
soctrfnd Saturday of each month, at 7:30

i. m. Visiting sisters ana
fere&ers are cordially invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
'A. O. H, DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Tuef-c-

ar. at P. m., in C. B. U. Hall, fort
street. Visiting sisters are cordially
taTited to attend.

M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. X.

I. O. R. M.
Meets every second and fourth FRI- -

XAT of each month. In I. O. O. F. Hall
Tll ting brothers ordlally invited to
aitead. w. C. McCOT, sacnem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
7:&8 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
street. Visiting brothers cordially in
rtted to attend.

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
K. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE. NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Xnlyhta of Pythias" Hall, King street.
AD visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON. M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. EL,
mm meet in their hall, on Miller and
Deretania streets, every Friday even'
tug. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY. E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A, O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R-- .

M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

.meets on first and third Sunday even-Sn- gs

of each month, at 7 o'clock, at
3C of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren

cordially invited to attend.
By order Worthy Captain,

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings

l
of each month at

7:80 o'r- '- in K. of P. Hall, King
street. .iing Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretanla streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

STORY TOLO

What Justice Hartwell
Didn't Get Chance

to Relate.

Justice Hartwell did not tell the
whole story of the qualifying of Chi3f
Justice Frear and himself on June 14.

1904, while on the witness stand in
Judge Lindsay's court on Thursday.
There was no need in the case for he
whole story and. in any event, the
lawyers rather took cnarge of the wit
ness, as they do of witnesses generaliy,
and thus curtailed an interesting nar-
rative.

It was told by Justice Hartwell that
the disbursing clerk of the Department
of Justice informed the Justices that
their qualifying was illegal, inasmuch
as they qualified on June 14 and their
commissions were dated June 15. What
the witness did not have the chance to
tell, if he would have told it, was that
Mr. Disbursing Clerk took it all ba--

afterward. Kis game, as in duty bou 1

of course, was to watch against the
illegal expenditure of Department f f
Justice appropriations. Therefore, his
effort was to have Chief Justice Frear
and Justice Hartwell docked in their
salaries for the period between the
time they first took the oath illegally
as the clerk held and when under his
advice they were again sworn. This
was just two weeks.

A good deal of wriggling was done by
the clerk before he gave in that he
was He argued about the dif
ference of time, but his argument on
that score was turned against him. It
worked exactly the opposite way to his
contention. Anyway, he gave up the
contest and the Justices were paid from
the time they first qualified.

Although the commissions were
dated June 15 the Ohief Justice and
Justice Hartwell were notified the pre
vious day by cable that the President
had "appointed" them. Attorney Gen
eral Knox at the same time request
ing them to qualify "immediately."

THE NEW TOWN

OF A1KINS0NVILLE

It is the intention of those who will
file on the Hakalau lands to build
homes and begin actual residence up- -
on the land within three months after
the opening up of the lands. As the
Iaw allows a year's time in which to
begin actual residence, these settlers
give pr0of by so doing of acting in
good faith. The members of the Oso--
r, Association, applicants for the Ka- -
ivvik ct- - mber about thirty, and
most a11 are men ha-vin- families, so
that a town of some s:ze wm gprin? up
at once as soon as they get possession.
This town will be located on Kaiwiki
ooint. an,l som of the leartin mom- -- -

A SILLY SAYING.
'lt ia a common but silly opin-

ion prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells or
hurts, the more efficacious it is.-- ,

So says a well-know- n English
physician. He further adds :
"For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil i3 so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot nse it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far been able
to free it from those peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with ita nRfifnlnpss " Tliia xcaa

SKs. ns. iv th? kto1

since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in-
gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with no bad
smell or taste whatever. It is
palatable a3 honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Ilypophos-phite- s

and Extracts of JVIalt and
Yild Cherry; creating a medi-

cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-
tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There is no other remedy
to compare with it. 3t increa-ee- s

the digestive power of the
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lung Trouble?,
"Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections, it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Cmada, says:
"I shall continue its use with,
I am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction to
myself." Has all the virtneaof
rod liver oil; none of i$ faults.
You may trust it fully; it cannot
disappoint you. At all chemists.

CHICHtTfR'S r wr :

ENNYR0YAL FILLS
4iV Original mnj onl-- (iennlae.lib ."1:j1M( Ll.. lt I)t;(T

a.7 aisl.
1 KED ail ;uld mi lie boi.t ,i
wiih blucrlbboa Take na other. Brf j.OHCtmt Cab.tl: Jtla. and Imlutioo. But of yoa- - Kr:tr .1 or G I 4- -.
umpc fct Particular. I r.tlaiotilaaad "Relief fr , .i.arflr." Inirr b- -. . .t am Half. i ..it nr.j.n a.Mu

all t'atrbr.tnr Otntral t ,isaia tl full A - lru

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co. '

The Waialua Agricultural C., j
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loata.
xiie cianaard -- u to.
The George F: Blake Steam Paras
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lif.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Harfta

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co.. of

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW." J

. Our little booklet with the bov
title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING AKD

TEUST CO. OF HAWAIT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER 600DS

Goodyear Rubber Go.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., TJ. S. A.

Oahu Ice &.

Electric Co
let delivered to any part of the eJtsu

J Ilnd. orders promptly filled. Tel. B1m
111L. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewala,

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoei- ng depart
ment In connection with their carrlaflff
shop, etc. Having; secured the erTlfl
of a first-cla- ss hoer, they are preparat
iw uo an worjs intrusted to them la
first-cla- ss manner.

Bmoke--
H, J. N.

PANETELAfl
CIGAES

BEAVES. LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WOREQ
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Garraala
PlriA T4lt1o Tntua T M tSA. mmV" x."u ou mM'
s Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Choose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGN8 IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048 -- 0 AJakea Str3.

J.C. AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box Ml,

Japanese; and americam
Dry and Fancy Goad id

Manufacturer of Straw Bat.

HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DEUCIOUC
oauu ihoiiuw ana ttaspoiT

ax
CONSOLIDATED SODA FJTER MS

PHONE MAIN 71.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTH
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTOAGUi.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECTO- -
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bid?., Honolulu
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

159 EJNG ST. TILL. MATJT 1Z3L

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty,
rtepalrlns. Cabinet Work and Polishing.

7Z2 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Faone M. 47. reeidence Phone W. ltU.

G. 6. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! C3
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rtvlas

Alakea c'eet, mauka J5uum' Ixut

I want to buy
small cottage
security

Close in Town.
VALUE f2000.

Must pay clear 10 per cent.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
. AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAT
NOTICE OF SALE

I will offer for sale by public auction
at my salesroom No. 847, Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu,

On Salarday, the 28th Day

of April, 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

by order of the Pledgee, the following:
shares of stock:

One- - hundred shares of the capital
stock of the Waialua Agricultural
Company, Limited, a Hawaiian corpor
ation, of the par value of One Hundred
Dollars ($100) each, being the shares
referred to in Share Certificates Nos.
166S and 1667 issued to A. S. Wilcox.

Fifty shares of the capital stock of
Kihei Plantation Company, Limited, a
Hawaiian corporation, of the par value
of Fifty Dollars ($50) each, being the
shares referred to in Share Certificate
No. 1608 issued to C. H. Willis.

One hundred and thirty-seve- n shares
of the capital stock of Olaa Sugar
Company, Limited, a Hawaiian corpor
ation, of the par value of Twenty Dol-
lars ($20) each, being the shares re-

ferred to in Share Certificates Nos.
1338 and 1795 issued to C. H. Willis.

Terms: Cash United States gold coin.
Dated, Honolulu, April 18, 1906.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 1, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom,

FINE
,rwT . .

mll NHHlll h H H N I I I R Hw w. wtnniunu!
Removed from the residence of Wal- -

ter G. Smith to my salesroom, for con
venience of sale.

LADIES' SPECIAL SALE.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

Without Reserve

PROPERTY

At Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Ka

ahumanu street.
PROPERTIES

Without Reserve.
LOTS 1. 2, 3 and 4, Block M Kapa-hul- u.

LOTS 43 and B Kapiolani
Park Addition.

LOTS 26, 27 and 2S, Block II ; Portion
of Lot 1, Block 12E Kapahulu
Tract.

This list will be added too before
day of sale.

Send in yours.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu
street

SATURDAY, APRIL 2S Property, Lili- -
ha street, lower end.

MONDAY, APRIL 20 Vineyard street,
near Emma street.

SATURDAY, MAY 5 Corner Punch- -
bowl and Beretania streets.

SATURDAY, MAY 12-e.t- ate --Valuable real
and stocks. Hawaii Land

Co. to R. D. Mead.

SATURDAY, MAY 12 Property on
King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-
tation Co.. Ltd.

SATURDAY, MAY 25 Proprrty on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER,

i"e general ieeiing- or tne mem- - nu as me inier-isian- d company is
bers of the Order in this jurisdiction. I dissatisfied with present accommodat-
ive Odd Fellows Anniversary celebra- - tions, and with their new boat will need

of the government wharf(rebuilding use of the steamship
company. The rebuilding of this wharf
was authorized by Governor Carter,
plans and specifications prepared and
bids called for, but Acting Governor

(Atkinson coming into office, proceed-- I
ings were stopped, for some reason not
fully understood.

The Inter-Islan- d directors in Hilo

ion, which had been appointed for
Saturday, April 28, is hereby postponed
until further notice

C. T. RODGERS.
District Deputy Grand Sire. Jurisdic

tion Territory of Hawaii. :

7400 j

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
" ""

Meets every first and third Wednes- -
days at 8 p. m.. In C. B. U. Hall. Fort
street. isiting brothers cordially in- -
vited to attend.

and in attendance upon the meeting
were: J. A. Kennedy president, and
Messrs. Aug. E. Dreier, J. M. Dowsett,
G. X. Wilcox and Attorney w. o.
Smith. Hilo Tribune.
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I itiinfK SOBEIT
o
0 WHITNEY & MARSHDO1NG TillNGS 0
0
S

Lecture byAttention was lately called to gam-

bling: going on in the Cliff Dwellers'
section of the city. It is not necessary Our after-stoc- k takino- -L. .4

1

0to go out to visit the Cliff Dwellers to Mr. Thomas Prime
! onsterz4

mnant
find a game of chance going on. All

those people who are not protecting

their homes and belongings by insur-

ance are playing with chance. Just a

little carelessness on the part of some

one and the savings of years are gone.

Assure yourself against loss and re-

lieve yourself of worry by Insuring.

Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east
side of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.

I have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across
the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.

It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of
the ssme quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.

I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits
and quick sales.

The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal
spot for a country home, and is only twentv minutes drive from

At the Alexander Young Hotel,
on Tuesday, May ist, at 8 p. m.
Entitled

"Man LiveskMany
Lives." i

LOCAL BREVITIES.

ale
BEGINS TUESDAY, MAY tST.oo oooooe

"We issue best policies on dwellings,

furniture, etc.

V

rent and company
Regular meeting of the William Mc-Kinl- ey

Lodge, K. of P., this evening.
The Falama chapel entertainment

which was to be given May 1 has been

the post office.
I have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87

acres left.
While it lasts, I will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an

acre; one-four- th cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest.

938 FORT STREET. postponed until May 8, 1906.

Supervisor Adams will bring from
the Coast 3000 pounds of paper for bal
lots in the coming elections. CHAS. S. DESKY,

Progress Block.District Attorney Breckons has been
Insure good digestion by tlft

use of pure stimulents ; it's tlte
bad whiskey that kills, not. the

f,j AS LONG AS o

n You Slave Cash
J YOU NEED A

j Cash Register
r ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.

'

f ;

seized with the grip, from which his Honolulu, April 14, 1906.youngest child has also been severely
liquor that is scientifically distill-- 1 511

ed and acred in the wood. Judge Dole will resume term ses-- 1

sions of the Federal court on Monday,TVip Criterion inlVhincr rlpnart HWES1 e. . a 1.4.1 I which were Interrupted this week by

highest Standard of quality and A suction is made that the Queen
put Up for family trade. We Emma place in Nuuanu Valley,, adver- - jUS1 Khave pure wines for particular I tised to be sold at auction, be retained

i- - 1 . i a .1 HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
Everything for the Office.

COMPLETE ASSORTT1ENTpeopie ana xney go 10 your aoor
lw by the Merchants' Parcel Deliv--

uy me government for a puDlic parii.
J. H. Schnaek has sold eight more

lots in block 7, Kaimuki tract, to the j? TT 1 1 1' " ij
H3

yCatholic Corporation of Oceania, Ltd., ezzzzas tne uatnoue Mission incorporated is

cry. xiave we ever naa Dusiness
relations with you? No? Then
let's begin now.

Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.
now known. The price was $1900.

A special meeting of the Social Sci- -
ence Club has been called to meet to-
night at the residence of W. O. Smith,

WHICH INCLUDES A SPLENDID VARIETY
OF TEA POTS, SUGAR BOWLS. CREAM-
ERS, CUPS AND SAUCERS, PLATES, FRUIT
SAUCERS, GIN TRAYS, BON BON BOXES.
VASES, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EGG
CUPS. MATCH SAFES, PEPPER AND SALT
SHAKERS, TOOTH PICK HOLDERS, CAN-
DLESTICKS, ETC., ETC.

to consider the subject of the five con
demned Koreans anj what should beBUSINESS LOCALS. done concerning them.

Morgan wants to buy property. See The band will play this afternoon at
the baseball games. Tomorrow the
band will go for' the whole day - to

j

!

fr
hi ad. IN LESS

THAN 3 DAYSWaianae, leaving Honolulu at nine W. W. Dimon Co., Ltd.o'clock in the morning and returning
at 10 o'clock in the evening.

Charges against Deputy Sheriff Geo.
K. Kekauoha of Laia have been sent
forward for seryice. He is accused of
various obstructions of the course of

Remnants art "Whitney & Marsh's
Tuesday morning.

Fine furniture at Morgan's Tuesday
frpm the residence of Walter G. Smith.

A. N. Sanford, optician, Boston
building, Fort street, over May & Co.

The Honolulu Candy Co. carry a full
line of candies, chewing gum, fireworks.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

If you want a good 25c. meal tomor-
row, try the Occidental Hotel

A Shoe for S Wearmnmerjustice, with trying to settle a crim-
inal case out of court for $250 and with
misconduct in connection, with a re-

cent arrest for murder.
Notice of their reprieve for three

weeks was received by the five Koreans

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE--T RACK RAILWAY between Qm
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
dally. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car. Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daflr.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cur.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. daily.
Standard and Touvist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.
61 7 Market Street. (Palace Hotel) San Frascfien

under death sentence for murder with
as little emotion as was previously the
intimation of the signing of their death
warrants. One of them was reading

We, take much pleasure in
recommending- our. LADIES'
GUN METAL BLUCHER-
ETTE TIE, with Cuban Welt
Sole and Swagger Toe. The
price $3.50 is surprisingly
low when the quality of this
shoe is considered. For warm
weather use, a better shoe can-
not be obtained.

the Bible when the official visit of noti
fication of reprieve was paid.

Two Korean laborers were seriously
injured at Kekaka, Kauai, on Wednes-
day by a blasting accident. One sus-
tained a broken leg, besides injuries

This morning beautiful maidenhair
ferns. will be sold by Will E. Fisher at
auction.

There will be things doing at Mor-
gan's today at 12. Sugar securities at
auction.

California roll butter at 35c. per lb.
at Y. Wo Sing Co., Hotel street, near
the Club Stables.

A first-cla- ss housekeeper or assst-a- nt

desires a position in a hotel. Good
references furnished. See classified
ads.

The office of the Yamato Shimbun
Sha has been removed to No. 20 Hotel
Street, "between Nuuanu and Smith

about the head and face. The other
was hurt by flying pieces of rock.
They were taken to "Waimea hospital I or U. P. - - -Company's Agent.Manufacturers" Shoe Company Ltd.

1 and it is hoped both will recover.
Joe Cook, Portuguese police officer, i 1 nm WHutnf1051 Fort St. Honolulu, T. H.

died suddenly at Hilo at 2 a. rn. Sun-
day. He was on duty all day Satur-
day apparently in perfect health. His
wife was awakened by his groans and
aroused the house and Dr. Irwin was
summoned, but death had ensued be-

fore his arrival. Joe Cook was an old
ka.maaina on Maui, had served several
years on the Hilo police force, and was
a good and faithful officer.

Hilo's water system is a source of

On the Oahu Railway
; ; .

. y

tgreat satisfaction to the residents of
the city. Honolulu's system has been From Deoman Creamery

streets, mauka side.
At 12 o'clock Will E. Fisher will sell

for Sheriff A. M. Brown, at the Police
Station, the groceries of the former
store of M. M. Silva.

First-clas- s tickets to all stations on
the' Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

For warm weather use, a better shoe
than our $3.50 ladies" gun metal
Blucherette tie can not be obtained.
Manufacturers' Shoe Co. See ad.

Today is the last chance to secure
bargains at the Pacific Import Co., as
the store will be closed on Monday ana
the entire stock now on hand shipped
to San Francisco.

Special clearance sale of clothing

block.Try aOur sole agency. We are proud of it.
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

so affected by drought the past few
weeks that fire engines were employed
to pump watey from the lower levels
into the reservoir. On account of tile
fact that the water supply for Hilo
originates in a cold, limpid stream
springing from - the solid rock, whose
flow is never in the slightest degree
affected either by heavy rainfall or

W
169 King Street. Telephone, 240.

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Eiding and Driving are cota
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket

drought, and that in its derivation
from the rock and distribution to the
consumer, it is so protected as to main-
tain its absolute purity, this city has
a water system that in these important
particulars can challenge comparisons
with any system anywhere. Tribune.

and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiw
Hotel King 53. -- f00C0XKXKXXXXX)OOOOO

Q O
On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. m--

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

for mea, youths and boys, beginning
today and lasting for one week only,
at I B. Kerr and Co. See their an-

nouncement In today's paper.
The Pacific Import Company give

notice that all outstanding accounts of
the firm must be paid before May 5,

otherwise same will be placed in the
hands' of an attorney for collection.

The Pacific Hardware Co. announce
that in order to reduce their stock of
New Process gas ranges now in stock,
special prices will be offered and per-

sons intending to use gas stoves will

eep Your on waniawa
BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern i mproved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each .0 n easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

Sale of . . .

U G.GOBSETi

NOW ON
save money by caning ana examining

1
V PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOflE"xxxxxxxxxxxxckoooxxxxxxckcCertain lots that we will discontinue

the stock now on hand.
At half past twelve o'clock, at Col.

Will E. Fisher's salesrooms, corner
Fort and Queen streets, the many
pretty, useful and ornamental articles
contributed for the relief of San Fran-
cisco sufferers will be sold at auction.
Go by all means to this sale. See the
advertisement in Fisher's column.

In some we have full line of sizes;
other sizes are broken, but they are LandoIBall stylish up-to-d- shapes. They
will be placed on sale at less than cost

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak",

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.
price.

STRAIGHT FRONTMEETINGS OF
SALVATIONISTS

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Ncck-- Hanck'fs . and Under-an- d

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

$ .50 Corsets. 2
styles, at;3?l2C z: tJOHN"

The Plumber. 85 King Street.o4 ort Street. I. O. O. F. Builinor and 152 Hotel Street.
'

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

SOAP

The Salvation Army meeting tonight
commences at 8:20. Sunday services
will be as follows: Holiness meeting,
at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school and Bible
class, at 3 p. m. Young People's Le- -

;gion meeting, at 6 p. m. Salvation
meeting, at 8 p. rn. The brass and
string band will play, and there will
le plenty of good music and singing.
Monday right there will no mat-
ing in the hall, as the whole corps

to the Kaumakapili church, to

I .75 Corsets. 2

styles, at. ..60c
$1.00 Corsets. 12

styles, at ..80c
$1.50 Corsets, 3

styles, at.. $1.15
$2.00 Corsets. 5

styles, at.. $1.45
$2.50 Corsets.

at $2.10

G. D.
CORSET
$1.00 and $1.25

Qualities on sale
at

50c. PAIR.

SZonolial-u- . Soap T7s7"or3rs Co,
FRED. L, WALDRON,

Sole Agent1:Spreckeli Block. ':v give a special meeting. The pub!;-- ; is

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South Kins St. Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone It.

cordially .invited tc attend this meet-
ing. The collection will be given to
the Relief Fund. Tuesday nittht. the
T. P. L. members will lead the meet-
ing in the hall. Meetings every right
;n the week, in the hail, corner King
ani 'Nuuanu streets, urlos--s chanted
nni announced.. Adiutant and Mrs.

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladiei

and gent's suits washed. ( Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
t53 Seretania Street, oppotHe rrar entrance Hauaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue Sttt.

by.Bamberry, are in charge, assisted
" Ensign and Mrs. Hammill and Capt

Shipp.
ain ' CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.

f
I -
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SMC HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. April 27, 1906.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line LuHLlNE SPBECKtLS
1

!

i t ,w in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co

can at Honolulu on or about the following dates.
FOR VAN COL FAX.

FOP. FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. j

TtTvri n AlTflTTFTii --MA 1 o'J

jfKZZfiJ COMPANY,

. Honolulu. Hawaii,ZSSSSt

Vfanrh tickets issued to all points in

THEO.
- ,

isieafluo.,Ltp.
STOCK AND BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

It! embera Honolulu Stock &nd
Excnange.

VV. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT.
For Eent 1 furnished house, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. R.; 3, Wyllia
St., 2 B. E.

For Sale 1, Trospect St., fine view;
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 3,
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans.

5 McINTYBE BUILDING 5

.,1 1 M,,l-,0,t.tf.lrm.- Mr

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New Torlr Iin&Regular line of vessels plying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BAEK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 1V06.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. 8. Co., and Toyo...Risen Kaisha.
earners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and lav this

dates below mentioned:the-- wt on or about
TOSX-SA- FRANCISCO TO THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO V

ORIENT. : DORIC MA 1

. MAT 2 MANCHURIA ...i IAY 8

rS?4f '. . MAY 9; HONGKONG MARU MAY 18
l AfAY 90

51PPONUARU MAY 17 KOREA ......

T"3T further information apply to

H.HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
' "" --

Oooomio Steamship Oo- -

' w. ,nr steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as

wii v

FOR RENT.

COTTAGE, Beretania street, near
Queen Hospital. ,

COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-
dence of Alex. Young-- .

r,inrViVnw1 ch'cct naai Vina .'

A iir? jta..
PEOH SAN FRANCISCO. J

MAY 4JLlxAStEOA
MAY 16 !

TENTTJRA
MAY 25ALA33EDA

SIERRA ... JUNE 6 j

'""in connection with the sailing of the
;2ari1 1 issue, to intending- passengers.
soad. from San Francisco to an poiiu in
1erft'fcy,any steamship line to all

v..-- . further particulars apply to
W.

fcerican-Hawau- an

FR033 NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, j

'

j fiIann;;;:;::;;:::::;::::::May 25

yrzigUX receiveu m-- i

&HH!jaMiys wharf, Slst street, South g

ISrayn. ' "js.
XFOM SAN. FRANCISCO TO HONO- -

LULU DIRECT.
.1
S. S., Nebraskan ...May 24 g
St S. Nevadan. .. .....June 14 g

....... JUNE 27

JULY 25

Canada, United States and Europe

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
VENTURA APRIL 24

ALAMEDA MAY ?
SIERRA MAY 15

ALAMEDA MAY 30

'SONOMA JUNE 0

above steamers, the agents are pre- -

fmmnn Through Tickets by any rail- -
the United States, ana from New

European ports.

G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Steamship Company .
Freight received at Company s wharf,

Greenwich street.
from-Honolul- to san fran- -

CISCO.

g Nevadan . . . . ..May 13

S. Nebraskan,, .. .June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. Nevaian May 2

S. American May 10

YOUR BAGGAGE

Branch tsf--

Hu9ta.c6 Fek Co., Ltd.
Street.

TelepteeMa!n86
- . . (a)

anu oi enm vzb
Sand. Telephone Main 195.

METSOBOOGICAI. SECOED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by th
Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

TEBBM
MKAK Mm

38 o
SXBOK. o2 a.

a
Q

Acai each month thereafter. ' .

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. -

is .... 1 ransii'
WILL CALL FOR

We pad:, Iviul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
; TCnVW Warehouse. 126 Kins: Street. Phone Main 58.

feion Express Go.

MAQR1ED IN PARIS

PARIS, April 27, The church mar-
riage of Spencer Eddy and Lurline
Spreckels was solemnized here today.
The civil marriage occurred yesterday.

VENEZUELA BANK.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 27.

Venezuela is to establish a national
bank and will substitute paper money
for gold.

HILO SEWER SYSTEM.

Foreman Foster resumed work on
the construction of the sewer system
ori Wednesday, after several days sus-

pension. Word was received from Ho-

nolulu that the doubtful $1800 belonged
to construction and not to engineering,
and was available for the completion
of the work. The total appropriation
was $20,000; of this, $3100 was expend-

ed in the purchase cf pipe, $1300 is set
aside to pay for engineering, and the
balance. $13,100, is to be applied on
construction. The amount is believed
to be sufficient to complete the sys-

tem as planned, and the foreman ex-

pects to have the work finished by the
first of May. Tribune.

NEW QUESTION RAISED.
The two Japanese arrested for re-

moving goods from Hamada's store
were brought up before Judge Hapai
for trial on the charge of larceny and
were found guilty and lined $100 and
costs, each. Attorney Carl Smith then
began habeas corpus proceedings, de-

manding the release of the defendants
on the grounds that they were entitled
to a jury trial, which they had asked
for and been denied. The hearing of
the case was postponed till Thursday,
pending the receipt of instructions
from the Attorney General's depart-
ment to the County Attorney. The de-

cision on this point in awaited with
much interest by the Sheriff's office
and all interested in court proceed-
ings. Tribune.

Mrs. Harry Macfarlane received a
.'iir-l- message this morning from Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Foster Duttcn. They
are safe in their summer home at
Burlinganie.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
ARRIVED.

Friday, April 27.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Kawai-ha- e,

7:22 a. m., with 9720 bags of su-

gar to T. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., 2400

bags sugar to H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Stmr. Niihau, Thompson, from Wai-me- a,

Kauai, 7:30 a. m.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Kai-lu- a.

8:30 ai m.; 35 head cattle to Metro-
politan Meat Co., Ltd.

Am. , schr. Aloha, Dabel, from ' San
Francisco, 5 p. m., 17 days out. '

DEPARTED.
Am. bkt. Newsboy, Peterson, , for

San Francisco, 12 m.
Br. bk. Cairnsmore, Launchberry,

for Newcastle, N. S. W., 9 a. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports, 5 p. m. '

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Anaho-l- a,

5 . m.
SAIL TODAY.

M. N. Co.'s stmr. Enterprise, Youn-gre- n,

for Hilo, San Francisco and Se-

attle, 12 m.
U. S. R. C. Manning, Robertst for

Kalaupapa, a. m.
SAIL TOMORROW.

A.-- H. S. S. Oregonian, Nichols, for
piew York via Kahului and Hilo, 5

p. m.
SAIL MONDAY.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka-

uai ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ko-ola- u

ports, 9 a. m.
SAIL TUESDAY.

O. & O. S. S. Co.'s stmr. Doric,
Smith, for San Francisco, a.'m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hawaii
ports, 12 m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports. 5 r. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molo- -
kai ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Maui

and Hawaii ports, a. m.
DUE SUNDAY.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai ports, 6 a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Molo-k- ai

ports, 6 a. m.
DUE MONDAY.

O. & Q- - S. S. Doric, from Tokohama,
a. m.

DUE TUESDAY.
C.-- A. S. S. Maheno, Gibb, from Syd-

ney, p. m.
Stmr. Maur.a Loa, Simerson, from

Hawaii ports, 6 a. m.
DUE WEDNESDAY.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Ka
uai, 6 a. m.

N. W. S. S. Co.'s stmr. Olympia,
Truebridge, from Seattle, a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Noeau, from Kailua, April
27. Mr. Fukui and 6 deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports,

April 27. Dr. Norgaard, Mrs. C. S.
Wright, Mrs. J. Crozier, Miss N. Om-ste- d,

K. Patterson. A. M. Simpson",
Geo. W. Carr, Ernest Vincent, T. K.
Pa, Chas. R. Dement, J. J. Newcombe,
G. J. McCarty.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

TJ. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, Manila, Apr.
23.

IT. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts.
. IT. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Aloha, Am. schr., Dabel, San Fran

6a Oueea

NAME OF STOCK, jPaid Cp Val, Bid. .Ask,

Mercantile.
. C. Bkswsk & Co $1,000,000 flOO i

I SUGAB.
! Ewa 5,000,000 20 j 22

Haw. Agricultural... 1. VOiUOl'
Haw.t'oin.Asugar Co 2, 100
Hawaiian suear Co.. 2,000,OUO vO

Hon (jin u 7rH,mX 100 .... iHO
Honokba 2.0U0.000 JO 9 10

Haiku 600.000 100
Kahuku 500,000 20
Kihei i'ian. Co. L,td.- - 5J
tupahulu 160,000 100
Eoioa ftOO.000 100
Mcbr''eSug.Co.,Ltd. 3,3('0,000
Oahu Sugar Co- - 3,600,100 U0
Onomea l.OiO.OH) 20
Ookala 500.000 20
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 5.000,000i 20 "2K
Olowalu iso.oooi 103
Paauhau SugPlaaCo. 5.0D0 000! 50 13l4
Pacific-- 500.000i 100 ... 2C0

Paia 350.0001 100 ! ... IT?.

Pepeekeo 750,000' 100 f 150
Pioneer 2,750,00 100 133
Waialua Agri. Co 4,500,(KX)' 100 rto
Waiiuku 700.000; 100
VVailukii Sugar Co.

Scrip - 105,000 100 j ...
Waiinanalo . . 252.000 100 .

VVaimea sugar Mill.. 126.0001 100 60

Miscellaneous.
fnter-- J slaud d S. Co. 1,500,000 100 'J22
Hw. Electric Co. ...... 500,000 100 10
H. K. T. L, Co., Pfd. , 102
H. R. I. fe L.Co.,C... l,160,0OCj iuu

Mutual Tel. Co iso.ooo' 10
O. K. & L, Co 4,CC0,00C: 10 96
HiloR. R. Oo 1.C00.0O0 20
Honolulu Kicwing A

Malting Cc. L.d . 400,00, 20 25'
Bona. Amt.Outi

Haw.Tor.,' standing!
Claims) 319,UHJ 11C0

Haw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Be- -
funding 1P05) eOo.OOOi

Haw. Ter. 4ii p. c 1,000,000! .

Haw. Ter. 4 p. e 1 000,000
Haw. Gov't., 5 p. o.... 209,000: too
Cal. Beet & Sug. B(f .

Co- - 6. p. c ., 1,000,000!
103

Haiku 8. p. e... 300,000'
Haw. Com. A Sugar

Co, 5 p. c - 1,677,000 ...
Haw- - Sugar 8 p. c... 500,000 ...
Hilo R.R.C0..6 p.c. I,0o0,000i .. 7o
Hon. it. T. & L. Co ,

6 p. c OT.OOoj... 110
Kaliukn 6 p. e .... 200,000 ...
O. R. A L Co. 6 r. p. 2,000,000 ...
Oahu Sugar Co. 8 p.c. 750,000.. . 1C4
uiaa&utjar Co., 6 p.c. 1,250,000! ...
Paia 6 p.c 450,000:... '103
Pioueer Mill C0.8 d. c. 1,250, "00 ... JlOti
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p. c. l,000,000j ... ilOO
mcBryne sugar jq . 2,0 0.000 . . '100

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

1C0 Olaa, 2.

Till EL EX & WILLIAMSON

B TSL OIEES
Stocks, Bonds aod Real Estate

FOR SALE.

30 Acres v
OF

Pineapple Land

Wahiawa.
NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Ciassitiea Aavcrttsements.
WANTED.

FUbUlUA 1M Hotel as houseKeei)?- - or
assistant. Good references. Apply
N., Advertiser office. 7401

A VOTING lady stenographer and
typewriter, to act as cashier. Apply
immediately. Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

7400

YOUNG man wanted for country store
as shipping- clerk. Must be active
and have a knowledee of plantation
business. Address "Shipping," Ad
vertiser office. 7399

YOUNG man wanted as salesman for
country store; must have fair knowl-
edge of merchandise. Address
"Country Store," Advertiser office.

7397

A LADY for the position of governess,
with best of references. Address "A"
Advertiser Office. 7390.

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 7376

FOR SALE.
ONE THOROUGHBRED Holstein bull.

IS months old. Apply at Stockyard's
Stables. 7400

KROEGER Piano in first-clas- s condi-
tion, as good as new. To be seen even-
ings at 142S Makiki street, above Lu-
nalilo. 7399

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale, in and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. . 7279

COMPLETE aet bound volumes Plant-
ers" Monthly. 22 vols., 1S82 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad-
dress Q., this office. 173

MOST attractive cottage at Waikiki
with large grounds and cocoanut
grove. Situate directly opposite" the
Hawaiian Annex. Apply to F. J.
Church, at the Annex. 73S&

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& Co. Possession given May 1. In-

quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.
7396

"THE STANGENWALD," only fire
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co , Ltd. 7276
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v.Hatifig taggae contracts witra the foUoif teamship lines:
WkbSci S?mrtii O. IWfic Mail StcajJMMp Co.

Kalaii b team ship Co.3tigjfl & Oriental eteaiaaMp Co. ToyjKaUn
We check your baggage at you? homea, savix you the trouble

For Sale

Kapiolani Park Addition, Mon-sarr- at

Avenue, Eve lots 200 feet

frontage, best view in tract.

Lots graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,

Honolulu.

A splendid opportunity is
offered in completely furnish-
ed houses one in Manoa Val-
ley, one on Beretania street,
and one 0.1 Thurston avenue.

TO LET. '
Liliha St., 2 B. R $10.00

Union St., 2 B. R 30.00

Green St., 3 B. R 40.00

Thurston Ave:, 3 B. R:.. 40.00
Young St., 3 B. R 20.00
Victoria, 5 B. R 35.00
Nonpariel St., 2 B. R.... 17.00

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R 30.00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R-..- . 40.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00

Lunalilo St.. 3 B. R 50.00

Beretania St., 2 B. R.... 25.00
Young, St., 2 B. R 30.00
King St., 2 B. R 25.00

Stores on Beretania St.,
Nuuanu St. and Hotel

.' St..

jgmmmvjmmmmmmmm-m- m n.i .... iji ...

mrrra

mmm yoom hotel
Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-

sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GSAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

cisco, April 27.
Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San

Francisco, April 16.
Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Philadel-

phia, April 18.
El well, Am. sp., Young, Lahaina, April

20. (In distress.)
Enterprise, Am. s. s., Youngren, Hilo.

April 25.
Mohican, Am. bk., McDonald, San

Francisco, April 25.
Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil

bert Is., July 15.
Oregonian, Am. s.s., Nichols, Seattle,

Apr. 23.
Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, Nitrate

ports, Apr. 24.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

San Mateo, Am. s.s., Ross, Seattle,
April 24.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu and San Francisco, April 15.
Sheridan, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Apr. 24.
Thomas, sails from Manila for Naga

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5.

Sherman, at Oakland.
Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, in port.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Ala.meda, May 4.
Orient Per Doric, May 1.
Victoria Per Moana, Apr. 5.
Colonies Per Maheno, May 1.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Doric, May 1.
Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.
Colonies Per Moana. May 5.

Classified Advertisements.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY A LADY as housekeeper, nurse or

companion. Address W-- , P. O. Box
S16. 73ci'

BY GENT as luna on plantation. Best
or references. Address 1119 Fort
street. 7399

ROOM AND BOARD.
ONE LARGE front mosquito-proo- f

room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D., Adver-
tiser office. 7397

j&f checking on the whart.
aPisffio and Furniture Moving

a Specialty.

..
(S

. -

f? 3L T. Morgan. PretiMset; C. J. Campbell, Vlce-Presue- w, j. ju aac-- II

lmd, secretary; A. r. Clack, Traantrer; K. E. Oedge, Anditor; Frank
g Bsta Manager.

yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 208, Judd Bid.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1S27 Wilder Ave $18

Cottage. Adam's Lane 20

Cottage, School St 25

Cottage, 1114 Gulick Ave....... 15

Furnished Cottage, Wilder
Ave. 20

Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40

Furnished House, Nuuanu
valley 75

Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave ...60
Warehouse, center of town... 50

Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Profc&it'na! Gartls

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. PhOB

White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bos-

ton Building.

HENRY 13 1C KNELL, D.D.S. Unto
street, corner Hotei; TeL Main tit.

MUSIC.
PIANO taught in 6 months by experi-

enced teacher; $3 month (8 lessons);
special attention to adult beginners.
Address Music, this office. 7391

HUGO HERZER Teacher of sinfflnj.
corner of Beretania and Miller tB.
or Bergstrom Music Co.

nop
rust o.

I imited.

Do a general trust and
security business.

Act as Executory Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Rose St., Kalihi
with outbuildings and other substan-
tial improvements and water laid on-Go-

neighborhood. This lot is p'anted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in full bearing, and ha
fine poi. Price $1700; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just
a few more Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several gocd and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Leleo, close to
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cottages with electric light, free of

SS-u.sta.ce-ecl-
s: Co,, X-td-..

DKAYMBN, 63 Queen Street.
DEAUCRa IN

S 15 30-0- 9 78 68 . 03 75 5 ne 8
M 16 30-0- 6 W) 70 T 67 3 nk 8
T 17 30-1- 0 fct 72 T B2 i nb 10
VV 18 30-1- 2 SO 70 T 63 7 M 8
T 19 30.0d 7S 70 T 68 2 VE 11
F 20 80.08 74 67 08 75 5 NE 1C
S 2i- - 30.10 78 68 T 64 5 B 15

I

ff mhe, wuuu. 0 1 vv a
Also White and Blade

00S2- -

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
3teye3 at the Post Office at Honolulu,

EL, a second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Saw Tear 11200

Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

lahI5sSitd every morning except Sunday
by the

SIATTAJIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
735a lt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C a CRANE MANAGER

2.CCAX OFJICB OF THE UNITED
SPATES WEATHER BUREAU.

tUexander Young Building:. Honolulu,
Friday, April 27, 1906.

THERMO. WIND
P.

a.

t
O

. - o

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Averars cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

H
? be o 5 el a 3 1C 31 I J 33 CO as

;P-m- .i Ft a m. ;tt m.jp in.) )

23 4.!)5 1-- 6 3.23 V 26 10 So S.34 6. be 13

T 241 1 7 3.53 9 50 11.13.5.34.6.22 7.34

W 2 5 1 7 4 23 10 1311.59 5.33 6.23 8.2513j
I I

I
1

T 2i; 5.53' 1 7 4.53.11 40 . ... 5.32.6 23 U.14
ia inF 1 1.6 525 11.07 8 5.32 6.23,10.01

I

S 7 20 ' 1.6; 6 12,11 4t 1 49,5.31 6.24 10.53
U (p.m. I I

S 2i-.-
16; 1 5,' 7.25 12.27 2.59 5 30 6.24 11 42

New mon April 23rd at 5:35 a. m.
Times lof the tide are taken from the

United Sjtates Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stancrard time Is 19 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that or the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is thesame as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minute.Sun and coon are for local time forthe whole ?oup.

iJaO ja9.9fV .81 65 73 .Cl 80 2 sw ...
h:94 SO 69 74 .00 70 8 KK

aea jso-o- x 75 70 .02 62 4 sk ...
ISS 79-- 69 74, .01 72 5 KB ....

('08 78 70 74 . 20 68 3 Se
,'42 77 66 72 .02 75 5 KE 7
!

jm-SBOS- l 71 76 01 64 6 NE 8

Ayg'30.t3! 79 68 I 73 I
-- 04- 70 5 N

charge,- - on verandas, and within walk- -
ing distance from Po.toffice at $17 per
month. Good horse pasture within" i

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

72315 OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW -

H --A. T S
CSeased and Block-wor- k Absolutely

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

easy reach at $3 per head per month.
J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

..THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

"rriot Yoiinp. TTil


